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SPECIAL BOARD }lEETING ON REPORT OF TENTH CHARTER REVISION 
COHUISSION, SUBNITTED TO BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES ON 
APRIL 1, 1977. 

I, FREDERICK E. HILLER, JR., President of the 14th Board of 
Representatives of the City of Stamford, Connecticut, pursuant to 
Section 202 of the Stamford Charter and Section 7-191 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, do hereby CALL a SPECIAL }lEETING of said Board of 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 28 , 1977 

In the Board of Repre sentatives' }leeting Room 
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for the following purpose: 
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cc: TOIm Clerk 

To consider and act upon the REPORT OF THE TENTH 
CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION and the recommendations 
of the Charter Revision Committee, and to act upon 
proposed Charter amendments to be submitted to the 
Referendum, or referred back to the Commission for 
such changes as it may deem desirable. 
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Frederick E. Hi ller, Jr" P" s ident 
14th Board of Representatives 
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14th BOARD OF R~PR~SENTATIVES 

ST.~1FORD, CONNECTICUT 

t:~.ARTER REVISION 

A Special Meeting of the 14th Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford, 
Connecticut, was held on Thursday, April 28, 1977, pursuant to a "CALL" issued 
by PRESIDENT FREDERICX E. MILLER, JR., under the provision of Section 202 of 
the Stamford Charter. 

The meet ing was held in the Legislative Chambers of the Board of Representatives, 
Second Floor"Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Conn. 

The meet ing was called to order at 8:00 P.M. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE PLAG: President Frederic k E. Miller, Jr. 

ROLL CALL: Sandra Goldstein took the Roll Call. 33 members were present and 
7 absent . The absent me~ber~ were: Michael Morgan, Kurt Zimbler, 
James Lobazza, John Wayne Fox, Christine Nizol ek, George Connors 
and John S.andor. 

CALL OF THE MEETING: 

The Pres ident read the "CALL" of the Meeticg, as follows: 

"I, Frederick E. Miller, Jr., President of the 14th' Board of Representatives 

1. 

of the City of Stamford, pursuant to. Section 202 of the Stamford C h~rter, and Section 
7-191 of the Connecticut General Statutes, do her.ebr CALL a SPECL'll. MEETING of said 
Board of Representatives, for: 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28. 1977 - at 8:00 P.M, 

in the Legislative Chambers of the Municipal Office Building, Second Floor , 
429 Atlantic Street, Stamford , Connect i cut, 

for the follOWing purpose: 

To consider and act upon the REPORT OF THE TENTH 
CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION and the recon"~endations 
of the Charter Revision Con~ittee, and to act upon 
proposed Charter amendments to be submitted to the 
Referendum, or refer~ed back to the Comm13sion for 
such changes as it may deem d~sirable. 

CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE: The m.achine was found to be in working order . 

MR. MILLER: The Chair at this time appOints Ralph Loomis, Vice Chairman of 
th .. Spl!!cial Committee on Charter Revision. In the absenteof Christ ine Nizolek, 
Mr. Loomis will give the report for the Charter Rev~sion Committee. 
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MR. HILLER: (continuing) We do have to be concerned with procedures here this. 
evening. We should all have on the desk· in front of us the April 1, Final 
Report of the Charter Revision Commission. That is the text for this evenirig, '~\ 
the Final Report of the Commission submitted to this Board April 1. We will ~~ 
proceed this evening to call upon Mr. Loomis to report. I don't think it.' s 
nec~RRAry, Mr~. Cnsentini. ~e have broad latitude thi~ evening in accordance 
with the Corporation Counsef's opinion, and. it's no point to be concerned about. 
We have broad latitude. W~ 're working inaccordanc~ with Mr, Wise's opinion. 

MRS •. COSENTINI: No, what I wanted. to know is if we're going to approve, in 
other words if we don't recommend something to the Commission tonight, does that 
mean the Commission cannot alter it anymore? 

MR. HILLER: If we make no recommendations at all, that would be the end of the 
process until it is submitted to a referendum. Yes. 

MRS. COSENTINI: So they can't alter unless we make a recommendation. 

MR. MILLER: YeOi, LluIC'9 right. 

MR. LOBOZZA: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. If we vote and accept what they sent down 
to us) would. that be it? 

Could we take a vote on·whether we accept or reject, or do we· have to discuss it? 

MR. HILLER: It would be possible for· a member of the Board to make a motion to 
recommend to the Charter Revision Commission ·that they throw out everything thev 

have done. We could make that type of recommendation, or we could recommend to J:) 
the Charter Revision Commission that they dispose of everytning except the rather 
technical and housekeeping changes they have proposed. 

We're going to proceed now, the hour is late. We're not going to spend a long 
time with u:rmecessarydiscussion. The Chair's going to proceed to explain how 
we're going to go about this meeting. We should all have copies of the April 1, 
report from the Charter Revision Commission. The Chair is going to call upon 
Mr. Loomis to give a report on behaLf of the committee. We're going to work 
along going page-by-page; as Mr. Loomis proceeds page-by-page, in many cases/ there 
will be no motion on his part to recommend any changes to the Commission. 

If Mr. LoomiS, on behalf of the 60mmittee,makes nO motion on a particular page on 
a particular section that doesn't mean that someone cannot make a motion from the 
floor. So we're going to go page-by-page much as we would during a budget~eeting. 
I would suggest that we· have a great deal of work before us. I would also suggest 
that all of us have had many opportunities to express ourselves on Charter Ret;l'ision 
issues to talk to members of the eommission, to appear at public Hearings. This 
meeting is not a meeting for long philosophical discussions about hypothetical 
questions, it's not a meeting for lengthy questions; we· have had ample opportunity 
for that already. 

It is now 8:40 P.M. We are going to adjourn this meeting at about 12:00 , and if 
we haven't cOI!lpleted our work by 12:00, the Chair will immediately dictate a call 
for a meeting to be held at 8:00 P.M., Tuesday evening because we do have a 15 - "~) 

day time period,15 days begining to run on the day of the public hearing, which ~ 
was held last Thursday. 
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MR. RYBNICK: Just a clarification for Mr. Lobozza. Can he, on the floor, make 
a recommendation into accepting this or not? ThiS is what he is asking. 

MR. MInLER: To accept the whole thing. 

MR. RYBNICK: No, if he wanted to select an item in here. 

MR. MILLER: Yes, he can make a motion. He doesn't have to wait for Mr. Loomis. 
I'm going to call upon Mr. DeRose. I know Mr. DeRose has a statement to make 
and then I'll get to Mr. Loomis and Mr. Baxter. 

MR. Dt!.ROSE: Mr. President, I'd like to make a statement or t:-"o this evening 'IIi th 
regards, or I should sayan behalf of the members of the Tenth Charter Revision 
Commission, wh~ have spent an entire year reviewing the matters before us this 
evening, which are of extreme importance; many people would consider the task 
they endured to be dull research and drudgery. The Commission members were . 
selected on the basis of their knowledge of our City Government, their capability, 
and last; but not least, they 'IIere selected 'IIith the idea in mind that they repre
sented ~ wlei .. r~ng" nf thnllsht: ;nd dtv~rsifi.d iduw. 

For example, the members of the Charter Revision Commission served in various 
capacities. I'll try to make this brief. Isadore M. Mackler was former Chairman 
u£ the Board of Finance and former Corporation Counsel. Mr. ThOlllas Mayers was a 
former Mayor to the City of Stamford. Phobie Johnston served as the Mayor's Aide. 
Mr. William Askew represented' Labor. Anna B. Cunningham, a former member of the 
Board of Education. Mr. Harry Benoit Jr., was a ~ember of the Charter Study Group. 
Rose Ann DeCamillo, who served formerly as a secretary of the Democratic City 
Co~ittee. Mr. John Fusaro who was former president of our Board of Representatives. 
Mr. 'Paul Kuczo Jr., who also served as a member of the Board of Representatives. 
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Mr." Thomas A. Morris, who was a forlMr Majority Leader of the Board of Representatives. 
Mr. John O'Brien was a former Co~issioner of Public Works. Mr. Gordon R. Paterson 
was'a former member of the Board of Representatives. Mr. Fred T. Richards who 
represented, as I understand it, SACL~. Mr. Jerry Walden who was also a member 
of the Board of Representatives, and last but not least, Mr. Donald Zezima, who 
'lias a State Central Committeerr~n for the Republican Party. 

To be sure, this compilation of expertise was a credit to the City of Stamford, and 
most important of all, these mem~ers acted On a non-partisan 0asis with no influence, 
or little influence from the Board of Representatives. Now while the 
Commission may have had some faults, which are generally considered to be a natural 
phonemena among people, the criticism lodged against them by a couple of dissident 
groups should be interpreted as healthy and necessary in a democracy, but in no 
way should it be considered as a condemnation of their total endeavor. 

In conclusion, the Charter Revision Commission put in countless hours and energy 
with no thought of remuneration. I am especially pleased as former Majority Leader 
and a Representative who had a direct hand in this Commission's formation to 
thank each and every member of the Commission for thair recommendations and for 
the active part that they played in ~~king Stamford the great city that it is. 
I'm sure there are other Board Members that would echo those sentiments. Thank you. 

MR. SIGNORE: I am one of the Board Members that echo those sentiments. I think 
the Charter Revision Commission did an excellent job and worked very long and hard 
at this task. I feel that we should look into every item tonight, but we should 
also consider that they have done their part and we should do our part, and I 
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MR. SIGNORE: (continuing) think everything should be for the betterment of the 
City of Stamford.. Thank you. 

MR. BAXTER: I yield the floor to the Chairman, Mr. Miller. 

MR, LOOMIS: Can I start· my report, Mr. President? Thank you. I think it's im
portant at the' outset here to explain the process. The process we are entering 
and the process we shall go through. We had a hearing as you know on the 21s.t. 
By Law 15 days. after the hearing we must report back to the Commission with our 
recommendations, Which means on May 6, whatever our recommendation are, must 
be reported to the Commission. They then have 30 days to consider. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Loomis,. I believe some people on this side can't hear you. 

MR. LOOMIS: Well, my microphone's on. Is it alright now? Can I be heard now? 

MR. BITLLER: Go ahead, Mr. Loomis. 

MR. LOOMIS: Let me start again. I just wanted to go throuah the process because I 
, 0 

think it s important. We had our publ Ie hearing, which was required. by law on the 
Zls.t:.- of this month. By law, 15 days after that hearing· we have to report back to 
the· Commission with our recommendations •. They then are given 30 days to deliberate, 
think over our recommendations, and then report back to !lS. We then have 15 days 

with that final report, and we can at that time rejector accept. We could reject, 
for example', the who1", report; we could accept the whole repott; or we could reject 
or accept port.ions of the teport. Then one year after, within one year after we 
go through this approval process,. at some point it' mu.st go on the ballot for 
approval or disapproval of the' votets. Now, that is the ptocess, and I think it's (\ 
impottant that· we understand it. Tonight we are making recommendations. We will 0 
have another opportunity to adopt a final report, or if it's in the interest of 
this Boatd, to reject the report.. Now, our Committee met and we had quorums on 
five different occasions: In addition as r mentioned, we did •••• ,. 

MRS, COSENTINI: POINT of ORDER? 

MR. MILLER: Yes, Mrs. Cosentini, what's your Point of Otder? 

MRS. COSENTINI; I think when there was some discussion between the Commissioners 
and the Committee one night when I was sittin? in there, in the Connnittee Room, 
about what the Commission could do after our meeting tonight. Now you told me 
one thing and I just heard, I thought, something else. 

MR. MILLER: I am in agreement with what Mr. Loomis just stated. 

MRS. COSENTINI: When we send our recommendations back, they're not really finalized, 
and the Commission can change things even that we have not acted on tonight? 

MR. MILLER: That!s COtrect. 

MRS. COSENTL'II: AU_:r::ight:. 

MR. LOOMIS: If I could continue now, so we've discussed, we've gone through page 
by page on three separate occasions the entire report of the Commission, and I 
would echo 11r. DeRose's comment that the Commission itself has met on more 
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MR. LOOMIS(cont inuing) •.. than 40 different occasions. So t he document before you 
is t h? document resulting of the long hours of work and deliberation. Our goal, 
like that of the Commission was to formu.late recommendations "'hose effect ",ould be 
to improve the performance and operations of Stamford's Nunicipal Government. 
Now, what I think would be appropriate to do at this point is to, if we al l have 
copies of the reports, start on Chapter 1, and proceed through. 1: don'r. 1<nnw if 
you all have copies of the reports. There were ~.o re~orts,April 1 is the one 
that we're using. That was the final report to the Board •. 

There are no changes on Chapter 1. Chapters 2 through 5 is to clearly define the 
la nguage which is used in the charter. They refer to co"porate powers of t he 
municipality. They talk about the legal effects of the charter. I would, under 
Chapter 5 just draw to your attention under Section 54, there is new language which 
mandates that the Charter has to be revi ewed every ten years, rather t han every 
twelve years, but this does not prevent us from appointing a commission if we so 
choose in the interim. Also, moving on to Chapter 6, there's Language that I just 
would quote "The owners of property to be condemned s hall be notified in ",riting 
nnt 1 e~$ th~n 1)0 day!! prior to the condemnation proceedings." Th15 l~ /.Ill i ~.'u" 
on the floor of this Board, and this language is in there to address its elf to 
that concern, Chapter 7, there. was no change. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Blum, do you wish to be recognized to make a motion? For what 
purpose? 

MR. BLUM: For the purpose of making an addition to the Chapter o. 

MR, MILLER: You're making a motion then to recommend to the Charter Revision 
Commission some additional language in Chapter 6? 

MR, BLUM: In the proceedings on conde~ation, I would like to read and add the 
language that I feel s hould b" put in "The proceedings for condemnation of said 
land s hall be those set forth in Section 48 -12 of t he General Statutes where 
appropr i ate." The condemnation proceedings provided for in this Charter. The 
owners of property to be condemned s hall be notified in writing of a public 
hearing, and this is what I'm adding: "of a public hea r ing to be held not less 
than 60 days prior to condemnation proceedings." 

MR. MILLER: Who would be hol ding the public hearing? 

MR, BLU}!: Well, whatever agency ... ould be looking to condemn the land, 

MR. MILLER: All right, we have a motion made by Nr. Blum. Is there a second to 
that mo t ion? 

MR. McINERNEY: I'd like to second it. 

MR, MILLER: Seconded by Mrs. McIn ern ey . 

MRS. McINERNEY: If I might, t oo, Mr. President, I'd like to amend that for just 
a minute also. I'd like to add two ... ords. 

) MR. MILLER: What are the two other words ', l-irs. McInerney? 

MRS. McINERNEY: "To be notif ied in ... riring - Certified Receipt Requested." 
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agree to that Mr. BIUlll? Accept the amendment? It has been 
Any discussion on Mr. Blum's· motion as it has been modified 

MR. BAXTER: Mr. Chairman, through YOII, I would like to ask Mr. BIUlll if he would 
permit consideration of this, of his motion, at a lster time since· it may be that 
Section 48-12 requires. a hearing, and our Corporation Counsel has gone to see if 
he could get into his office to bring the Statutes down. I don't think it's wise 
to vote on something where· we don't have· the law in front of .us, and when it comes 
down, we could. come back to it if Mr. Blum agrees. 

MR. MILLER: We'll pass over this for a moment, alright ~r. Blum? We'll have to 
return to Chapter' 6 if there's not going to be sny action taken On Chapter 6. At 
this time I think we can move on. 

MRS. YlCINERNEY: Yes, Mr. President, if Mr'. Blum withdraws his amendment, would it 
still be possible to have these other words added? 

MR. MILlER: Well,. he didn't withdraw the amendment. 

MRS. McDlER.'lEY: All·right. 

MR. MILLER: We'll just take up the whole matter later. 

MRS. McINERNEY: All. ·r:!.ght.fine. 

MR. MILlER: We'll have· to cOIle back to Chapter 6 then. Chapter 7. 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes, Mr. President. In Chapter 7 there are no changes at all, either 
by us or the Commission. Chapter 10, there are changes, and 1 think important 
changes. Under Section 102 the terms of the elective officers are spelled out, 
including that of.the Mayor. N~ in our meeting two evenings ago, we had a quorum 
of three persons and voted two to one to increase the term of the Mayor from two 
years to four years.. Last night we had a quorum of four persons, and we found 
ourselves split on the issue; however the Committee agreed the motion which was 
approved the previous evening 2-1 in favor of the four-year Mayor should be re
ported out favorably, so 1 so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED, it's the report of the Committee and there's been 
a second to that. Essentially what we have on the floor is a motion to recommend 
to the Commission the adoption of the co ncept of the four-year Mayor in the St~ord 
Charter. 

MR. BAXTER: Mr. President, I think it's important that we enlighten, or at least 
share with this Board the reasOQs why we did this. 

MR. MILlER: Do you want him to continue, Mr. Loomis? 

MR. LOOMIS: No. We regard this as an important change and don't take it lightly. 
Now these are the reasOQS we thought it would be wise to shift from a two-year to 
a four-year Mayor. 0 
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MR. LOOMIS: (continuing) •• First of all, under a two-year term, it is our belief that 
the Mayor spends half of his term finding his way, or perhaps in the future,' her way, 
around City Hall. The second part of his term, or her term, compaigning for re-
elec tion. 

Second, the Mayor during his first term is largely locked into the budget prepared 
by his predecessor, Then after he prepares his own budget, if past history is any 
indication, he may be turned out of office and the process starts once again, 
over. So he never really has control of a budget of his own. 

Thirdly, when the Mayor campaigns for office, alld when he asks the voters to endorse 
his proposals, his plans, his promises for the future, it hardly seems possibl~ that 
given these' restraints, in two years he could fulfill those pledges that he can clearly 
carry out those things he's promised. to the voters. 

Fourthly" ,I think we'1.',e seen the past several months, The Economic Base Study, the 
Planning Board's Master Plan, the Regional Plan Association Studies. They all 
emphs.!Iize the importance of some very critical decisions that have to be made by this 
City, in the very near future. The decisions affect many aspects of our community's 
life. With this revolving door mayoralty as we· now have, I don't think the consistent, 
steady managerial follow-through to get. things done is presently existing with our 
two-year Mayor, 

Now this is why our Founding Fathers drafted a Constitution 
and a two-year execut ive and a two-year legislative body, 
municipalitie7 in other states, the same thing ,exists. 

with 
This 

a four-year executive 
is why, in most 

Now, those who are opposed, suggest that the Mayor might have too much power. But 
t'bey fail to recognize that we do have budgetary powers shared with the Board of 
Finance. In addition to which, we have the power of appointment, or at least we 
have the power to approve appointments. So that it isn't as if we're setting up 
s~ebody that's going to be running free without any restraints. 

This body approves money which the Mayor can use, it approves appointments of persons 
who are going to serve under him. So for those reasons, we decided that a four-year 
term would be in the best interest of this City. In all fairness, t~ere were a 
small number of persons, 2-1, and Mr. Baxter had persuasive arguments as to why this 
might not be a good idea, so I'd like to refer to Mr. Baxter to give his point of 
view. 

MR. BAXTER: Because I think the general outline is kn~~ by most people who thought 
of the issue, because there are certainly two sides of this issue. The main reason 
why I opposed a four-year term was because of the additional accountability, the 
needed accountability that a two-year term provides the people of Stamford. 

One of the people of the public who commented strongly on the Charter Revision 
Commission's report and asked us to throw it out entirely used in his last communication 
to us that we shouln return the government of Stamford to the people. Well the people's 
voice has to be heard and the Mayor has to be accountable to those people. 

"') The last several elecions, you'll notice that these people exercised their 
~,-,heard and decided that the incumbent ~~yor ought to be replaced by someone 

That would have been prevented then if that incumbent had been in for more 
years. 

right to be 
else. 
than two 
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MR. BAXTER: (continuing) •• Now, on the Charter Revision Commission there wer~ many ~)' 
ex-politicians and even a one ex-Mayor, and it was their feeling and my feeling ~ 
that the statements that the Mayor, a new Mayor half of his term finding his way , 
around and the other half trying to make sure· he stays around campaigning/is a 
extreme exaggeration. It doesn't represent the tact that the Mayor who gets 
elt!cted doesn't show up in Stamford the day before the election. That he under-
stands at least in general nature', and SOme of them in a more detailed nature, 
the things that are wrong with the City, or the things that are good with the 
City and the mechanics of it. 

He campaigns at great len~; he's subjected to grillings at different public apperance~ 
where· he has to formulate rational answers or be thrown out. So r don't think that 
argument itself holds water. The second thing we aay is that he is locked into some
one elae" a budget', and on his' own oudgetary plans he's out of office before he can 
see fruit that they've borne, at least more· than once; I. mean we do have one year 
that the Mayor has-'his owl'l budget. 

The prublem with that is it; f~ not the Mayor's budget anyway. Meyor Clal'es is 1n 
the proc .. "., .,f .ubmitting a budget ri!ht now. That uudget was submitted last' year. 
There was a budget, the Board of Finance .cut' the bUd.get rather substantially, if 
you remember~ The Board of Represantl1tiv"" fallowed that up by Quttiug the bud~et 
once again. 

Now. when it was all done, you'd think that Mayor, would ask for more, would say 
that's my budget; all yau guYSgave me less than what r wanted. The Mayor, whether 
he's in for' 16 years in a row, or whatever else, comes in' with a budget: that other /) 
people have cut: and changed" and it. is no longer lli budget. It" s a' combination of v 
budgets; it's not his, it's the Board of Finance and the Board of Representatives' 
changes. So r think whether we have a four-year term or two-year term, it's to 
say that that: argument doesn't hold water', to my mind. 

We say that he campaigns, but he can't effect his plans, he can't carry then out. 
This Charter Revision has: strengthened the Mayor in a' two-year term framework, 
has strengthened the Mayor's powers by making a number or the boards and commissions 
that now exist, those that are not quaSi-judicial, like the Zoning Board of Appeals, 
in all which should be independent, by making a number of them advisory, by re
ducing the terms of some of them:to give the Mayor some, .. hae more control. It's 
a strengthened Mayor that we m ve in this new Charter Revision package. 

The Commissions and Boards in turn prOVide, and that's part of the idea of having 
eommissions and Boards, provide a certain continuity. They don'~like the Police 
Ca.rission and the Fire Commission, they don't all vanish with the Mayor. They 
have the reservoir, they have the cycled terms and they mv .. the reservQ~r of 
the· ideas that' they've· had and they can carry it forward. 

Lastly, making analogies to the President and the Govenlor·are. fair, but the 
President and the Governor have a much broader scope of policy decisions than 
a Mayor does. You have a problem sometimes with this; you know you shouldn't 
think it's all good. You have a four-year ~~yor who, since he doesn't have to 
stand for re-election until four years from now, is free to do what he chooses 
for three years, knowing that" the voters have a short memory, and as long as he 0 
does his trick in the last year, gets the budget dawn and does a few cosmetic 
things, he will win, or hopefully he will win again by acclamation. 
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MR, BAXTER: (continuing), •• I say, we want the Mayor listening to the people all 
the time and to be accountable to them and therefore, I do not agree with the 
recommendations and urge that you defeat it. 

MR. lOBOZZA: Can I speak of this specifically. I just want to make a couple 
of points there. Mr. Baxter touched on one and I really think it's a fallacy 
thinking a man has to find his way around. He shouldn't be elected to office 
if it takes him a year to find his way around. He should ~,ow before he gets in 
there. 

Number t-wo, Mr. _Loomis brought up a good point, as far as carrying out his 
promises to the voters. I think that some of the .people we had in Mayor's office, 
today I think you would find it would take them 20 years carry out same of their 
campaign promises. So I'd like to leave it the way it is. 

MR. BLOIS: Thank you, Mr, President, I, too, would vote against the four-year 
Mayor ~nd it' A very obvious, and I think MJ:. D<lxt"r covered it very well, ~nd r 
might add, we did give the Mayor more powers, or ~rp ah,,"t to according to the 
amendments to the Charter, and I think a Mayor in a four-year seat, could very 
well stRek rhese boards and commissions in the first three years and have very 
powerful control. I don't think the citizens, the votars, the electors, and 
the people that live in Stamford would really appreciate that, and I think that 
all of us should examine- our consciences and think of the people who live in the 
City. 

If you get a !'.ayor in there for four years who isn't really doing his job, we've 
got a lot of problems. I think a review every t-wO years is good for the City, 
and I think that if the man proves hi~$e1f, he sure can get reelected. Thank 
YClU. 

MR. ZELINSKI; Thank you, Mr. President-, If I may, through you to Mr. Loomis, a 
question. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Zelinski, yes, 

MR. ZELINSKI: Yes, okay. Mr. Loomis, in that same section, would you also be 
changing the term of the Town & City Clerk and the constables and also the members 
of the Board of Representatives to a four-year term as wel17 

om. LOOMIS: It is my understanding that the State Statutes says we cannot :amper 
with the term of the Town & City Clerk. 

MR. MILLER: No, that's not true, Mr. Loomis. You could give thG~e people a four
year term, In fact, I was in the Legislature when that was voted in. 

MR. LOOMIS: Well, then I'm mistaken. But to answer Mr. Zelinski's question, no 
we did not consider a four-year Town & City Clerk; however, we did consider 14 
other things which we thought might be reasonable to change within the Charter 
assuming that we did vote here tonight, and later on if the commission were 
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MR. LOOMIS: (continuing).... to vote for a four-year term for Mayor. That iJl to .. ,) 
say, we are aware' of other implications in the Charter that might have to be ~ 
changed if we vote tonight in favor of a four-year Mayor, alld Mr. Baxter and I 
have, a list of 14 of them and if we vote in the affirmative, we will submit those 
14 suggested recommendattons along with thi!) report. 

MR. WIDER: Thank you, Mr. hesident'. It is my feeling that if a man has been in
volved in a community and working as a,man should. be, before his name is put into 
the hopper, he should be aware of the needs of the City and the projects that 
should be br.ought forth to push. the· City ahead, and we give the citizens what they 
are entitled to and meet their needs·. This might take two years; as a matter of 
fact, this might take· mOre than eo"o years. It takes a lot of years before- your 
name is put in the hopper to become' a Mayor, and this is more important than the 
four' years that he would have. 

I don't· think we could do it in two years. I don't think we could do it in four; as 
a matter of fact, he may feel worse in four years. As a matter of fact, he may put 
us in a' position where we might ue. uut Ull a limb in th~ Gity of Stamford, if he had 
tour years. I would think that if he does do his homework in the cowwuuity before 
he gets. into office, he will be. able to take care. of it within two years. Thank you. 

MR. HAYS: 1 MOVE. the question, Mr. hlUlident. 

MR. MILLER: 
All those in 

MOVED and SECONDED. We'll vote now on mOVing the' previous question. 
~avor) say aye. Those opposed, no. The motion is CARRIED •. 

We'll proceed now to a vote, on Mr. LOOllli3' motion -which in effect means that We' 
wou.nd be recommending that the Charter Revision C-o.m.ission. consider a four-year 
Mayor for Stamford. There is. a request for a ROLL CAL~vote •. Would those members 
desiring one, raise their hands. The Chair sees a sufficient number. The vote will 
be taken by ROLL CALL. The record will indicate that Mr. Connors is now present. 
There are 34 members of the Board present. Mr. Fox is also present. There are 
now· 35 members of the Board present. 

The vote ~ill be taken by ROLL CALL. A. yes vote is a vote for the four-year ~~yor, 
a no vote opposed. The Clerk will call the Roll. 

NO VOTES 
Mildred Perillo 
Haucly Dixon 
Leonard Hoffman 
G"eorge Ravallese· 
Alfred Perillo 
Adam Osuch 
Sal Signore 
James Lobozza 
Jeanne-Lois Santy 
John Wayne Fox 
Mildred Ritchie 
John Schlechtweg 
Sandra Goldstein 
ThOlllas D'Agostino 

',' ~.} ',~' '_!", .. _:. ,"-.c .• ..: .J . . J,:; .... ~- ........ K.3AG .. ~N .. _, 

NO VOTES 
Lathon Wider 
Gerald Rybnick 
Joseph DeRose 
Julius Blois 
George Baxter 
John Zelinski 
Donald Sherer 
Robert Costello 
Leo' Carlucci 
David Blum 
George Connors 
Peter Walsh 

Audrey Cosentini 
Frederick Miller 

YES VOTES 
Ceo:r~e ITays 
Ralph Loomis 
Vere Wiesley 
Marie Hawe 
William Flanagan 
Lynn Lowden 
Barbara McInerney 

ABSENT 
Michael Morgan 
Kurt' Zimbler 
Jeremiah Livingston 
Christine Nizolek 
John Sandor 
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MR. MILLER: The MOTION is LOST; there are 7 YES VOTE~ and 28 NO VOTES. 

MR. , LOOMIS: Yes, Mr. President. Continuing in Chapter 10, ! would only point 
out ' in Section 103, I think an important change was ~de calling for reapportion
ment . conunission, to be set up in 1980, and th~reafter every 10 years which . - " 
would call for t he reapportionment of our 20 districts in an equitable way as 
far as population is concerned. 

MR. HAYS: Yes, I'd like to spea~ on Section 103, if I may for t~e moment, ~~. 
President. 

MR. MILLER: Are you making a motion relative to it? 

MR. BAYS: Yes, I am. I would like to preface my motion with a comment that the 
1980 census, if it goes as the 1979· census went, it won't be ready until about 1982 
and by the time you get in the implementation of this addition to the Charter, we'll 
hA lntn 1981 whi~h i! 6 years [raw IIU,",. 

I feel there's a more urgent need for reapportionment or re-districting in our City 
today. I would like to and I do MOVE ·to delete the "ords "following the 1980 census" 
and insert there ""ithin 180 days after the adoption of this amendment , or this 
Charter amendment" 

MR. LOCMIS: Mr. President, may ! reply? 

:) MR. MILLER: Yes, l<.r. Loomis. 

MR. LOOMIS: I don't think we have to get into the effort of drafting specific 
language if we understand the sense of what Mr. Hays says. That "auld be sufficient 
to make a reconunendation. So I think "e understand what George is saying, but I 
think it's important though, George, that we keep in this provision that every ten 
years after 1980 we. "ould have a regular reapportionment. 

MR. HAYS: ~.r. President, through you to Mr. Loomis. That was my intention in 
dropping just the first part of that sentence. It continued ~±th and every 10 yea~s 
there.after was my proposal. 

MR. MILLER: Are you continuing to make that proposal? 

MR. HAYS: I have made the MOTION; I'm not hung up on my language, and I've said 
Mr. Loomis' CO!lmlents· ,.ill only pass on the motion as a suggestion or in whatever 
mauner you want to. I suggest yaur doing it by the language, but I don't care. 

MR. LOOMIS: I would only add one other thing and that is that "e have' to cons ider 
the cost of doing such a survey to determine what the population is in "bat part 
of the City, and so if I think we do pass this, we have to understand that there's 
going to be money involved in implementing that. 

MR. MILLER: The motion you made is still on the floor, Mr. Hays. 

MR. HAYS: Yes , ~~. President. I have an only comment that the money's going to be 
there "henever it's adopted. The issue to me is better representation, more equal 
representation, and not the cost. The cost is going to be there whenever we re
distric t. 
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MR, MILLER: Well, the' motion has been. made, Is there a second to Mr. Hays' motion. 
MOVED and SECONDED. The· proposed chan~is on Section 103 to delete the words' at 
the beginning of the fourth sentence there, delete following the 1980 census and o 
put within 180 days after adoption of this charter amendment and then following 
every ten years thereafter. That motion has been made and seconded. Discussion, 
Mr. llaxter? 

MR. BAXTER: Thank you, Mr. President. I would. like to say a couple of things. One 
is that we're halfway through 1977,. so we're two. years, let me, say it agaio ••• There 
will be one· more election which is going to be 00 the, held' without: benefit of the 
new census ,. and I doubt: we would get a census in time· to reapportion between now· 
and November. The next election will be in 1980 and we mayor may not do .it quick 
enough for that one,. I don't know, If we follow Mr. Hays' suggestion, at the 
benefit of saving at most two years,. we cost the City money in redistricting without 
benefit of the census, not only this time, but every other time, because' it's a 
minimum of every 10 years thereafter •. ' I. would recommeod that we wait until the 1980 
census and do it there, and in conjunction ,.ith the census every other 10 years. 
Thank you. I would recommp.nrl rhat we leave it alone. 

MR" FLANAGAN: Thank you, Mr •. President. Mr. Baxter touched upon the same subject 
that I was going to raise. My' question. originally was going to be through )lou to 
M.r.. Htlyo. What popubtiou Utlt.!! he was going to propose that we use? Ln his further 
comments, he suggested that the· City conduct it's own census for this purpose, and 
I wClU1di like to be on record against this because I don't: think this City can afford 
to run an independent one for this purpose, and once we get into the cycle as pro
posed by this change, we will continue·, and I think that it would be wrong to initiate 
a census,and continue· it as he proposes every ten years, we just can't afford il:,. ~ 
and. I doubt· if. it would be' accurate.. . 

MR. WALSH: Mr. President, I'd like to MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a second to that motion? MOVED and SECONDED. The question 
is on moving the· previous question, all those in favor say aye; all those opposed 
say no. The MOTION is CARRIED. We'll proceed to a vote on Mr. Hays' motion, which 
I think we all understand. Changing that language to instead of follOwing the 
1980 census to put in within 180 days after adoption of this Charter amendment. The 
Chair would note for the record that Mr. Morgan is now present. There are now 36 
members of the Board present. The question is on adoption of Mr. Hays' motion. 
All those in favor say aye •. All those opposed, no. We'll take a DIVISION, using 
the machine. ~p for yes and down for no. 

MR. BAXTER: ~.:r. President, since, what we're' here-to do is make suggestions, and 
since we' don't adopt by clear voice vote, and. no one calls for a Roll Call or 
Division, we don't adopt someone's suggestion and I wonder if it is we haven't 
acted at all, and therefore don' I: have, to gothrough this drill. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair doesn't agree with that} Mr. Baxter. Anyway, we're in the· 
midst of this vote now and I believe everyone has voted and we'll take the count. 
The MOTION is LOST, there are 7 yes votes and 26 no votes· and 3 abstentions. 
We'll proceed, Mr. Loomis. Anytime we're ready to go back to that Chapter 6, 
please' infci= the Chair, but otherwise, we're proceeding on to Chapter 11. () 
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MR. LOOMIS: Mr. President, I believe· Mr. Baxter has the r@levant statute, so we 
could return to Mr. Blum's original point. 

MR. MILLER: We'll move back to Chapter 6 then, Mr. Baxter. 

MR. BAXTER: Thank you, Mr. President. The Section mentioned is Section 61 which 
was the subject of Mr. Blum's recommendation. That Section does not provide for 
a public hearing as we understand a public hearing. It provides for a procedure 
whereby the value of the property which is to be condemned gets decided. The 
Section that's draftedthere talks about 60 days' notice prior to the proceedings 
of condemnation, so that would give the people 60 days in which to come Defore 
the Sewer Commission, or whoever, not the Sewer Commission but whoever is going 
to cond@mu it, to try to convince them not to·,: but there's no public hearing. 

So I would suggest if Mr. Blum doesn't feel that that is satisfactory protect~on, 
if he's to make a motion, I would suggest for him to continue with this motion 

that in light of what Mr. LoomiS said, that is not· to make a specific language, 
we can't bind them into language. We tell th~ what we want lIke a hearing, 
consider having a hearing for this,and that would be suffiCient, rather than 
having specific language, Mr. Blum. 

MR. MILLER: But he can, if he wishes , Mr. Baxter, make the motion he has made 
which is specific, and Mrs. McInerney has the right to make her amendment. 

MR. BAXTER: Of course he can, Mr. President. I'm just concerned that he'll 
get hung up On the way that the person who makes· the motion phrases it, and 
spends needless time when we will not bind the Charter Revision Commission. 
They have a professional drafter and thqt will waste time, whereas the sense 
of what he wants, and Mrs. McInerney wants, is clear, and we ought to be able to 
limit ourselves to tra t. 

MR. BLUM: Through you to Mr. Baxter for legal opinion. Would that mean that a 
new Section would have to be put into Chapter 6? 

MR. BAXTER: !-Ix. Blum, I don't know. I think you could draft ita number of ways, 
and if you wanted to have a hearing; there may be a problem with getting a hearing 
on condemnation, that the eity has the right to get that and without having a 
hearing. I'm not sure about that, but I think that the lawyers on the Commission 
can look at that, and ~x you wanted to say, there ou~ht to be a hearin~, they 
would draft it either by a new Section or by amending that sentence. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair suggests that probably Mr. Blum and Mrs. McInerney would 
be able to do what they wish to do i~ they could Simply phrase this in such a way 
that the Board would be considering a motion to have the Charter Revision Commission 
consider the possibility of requiring a public hearing and requ~ring certified 
mail notice. 

MRS. McINERNEY: Yes, it's a certifiEd letter return receipt: requested. But I 
would like that regardless of whether there is a public hearing or not. 
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are: 
MR, MILLER: There~ewo separate' things, but why don't we consider a motion o~ the ,:/~ .. 
floor for a public hearing on this? You mentioned 50 days. Why don't we leave ~ 
this language in, Mr. Blum? Tpe owners of the property to be condemned shall be 
notified in writing not less than 60 days prior to the condemnation proceedings 
and then make the motion to recommend to the Charter Revision Commission that 
they consider adding hnguage which would require a public hearing not less than 
60 days' prior to condemnatton and also put in the requirement for the certified 
mail. 

MRS. Mcn"ERNEY: Would it be possible to make an amendment to have it read now 
"shall be notified in writing, certified latter, return· receipt reque.sted"; 
just add those words in this particular sentence at this point. 

MR. MILLER: We still have to deal first with Mr. Blume!! motion. 

MR, BLUM: The reason '\Jhy I'm asking for a public hearing for the person whose 
land is going to be· condemned is through incidents that have happened here in 
Staruord. I'm askin~' that the Charter Revilsion Committee somehow put the language 
in that" the owner of the property to be cOT1cl"mn~cl h. afford.d a· hearing, a public 
hearing, and notice· be given in. writing. 

MR. MILLER: You '\Jane notice in writing of the hearing, I suppose? You know, we're 
getting into a lot of technical matters here without anything available before 
the Board in writing. Now I think without taking too much time, we could send a 
message to the Charter Revision Cormnission about basically what we want here. Well, 
Ifr. BIUDI~, we're going to' consider your motion. Your motion is,. as, I understand it, :/) 
then, that we recommend to the Commission that" before' there is any condemnation, 0 
there be a public hearing with notice in writing to the property owners involved 
of the hearing. O.K. Is there a second to that motion? NO'lED and SECONDED. 
We'l! get to yours. afterwards. We're nOW talking about Mr •. BILlm's motion. 

MR. FLANAGAN: Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder if Mr. Blum would accept an amend
ment to his motion that would, in effec~say; the said O'IJners shall have the' right 
of public hearing during ~his time, dLlring the 60-day hearing, because in many cases 
I'm sure people would not require or desire a public hearing, and to require that 
any and all Condemnations have a. public hearing first would be kind. of counter
productive. So if he would accept the motion that the' said owner shall have the 
right of a public hearing during the 60-day period, I would sLlpport his motion. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Blum, woul~you accept that? 

MR. BLUM: I'm not a lawyer, but r want to make sure that that gets: in. Shall 
have a public hearing. That little word shall. 

MR.MILLER:We'll discuss it with Mr. Flanagan •. Right. 

MR. BLUM: Right of a public hearing. 

MR. MILLER: We have a' motion on the floor then to recommend to the Cormnission that 
they add in the Chapter 6 language requiring that these people involved with Con-
demnation of their 0'IJn property shall have the right to a public hearing and they "\ 
shall be notified in writing, given written notice of the hearing. All those in V 
favor say aye. All those opposed, no. The motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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MRS. McInerney: Yes, do you want me to repeat the • •. •• 

MR. MILLER: Yes, I would. 

MRS. McINERNEY: Section 61. Proc~edings by Condemnation. The last s~ntence again. 
Th~ own~rs of th~ properly lu ue condemned shall be notified in writing, cert ifi ed 
l~tter, receipt requested, not less than 60 days prior to the condemnation proceedings, 
and said OWner shall have t he right eo public hearing. 

MR. MILLER: Well, we'v~· already taken care of the public hearing, but your're get
ting into certified letters. Is ther~ a second? MOV-~ and SECON~ED by Mr. Zelinski. 

MR. BAXTER: At the risk of dragging this on even longer than it now appears to be 
dOing, Mr. Chairman I request you consider ruling out of order any furt her amendments 
that are adding language, especialrto start talking about commas, We cannot draft 
a Charter here .. ith 40 people. Even if we could, we -"ould be unsuccessful. Motions 
for certified mail I really request that either you do it, or my fellow Board of 
Representatives members, restrain their ability , th~ir "r t ~mpr tn giv~ th.ir ida •• 
like cetllILed mail which is clear, it's understandable, it'sagood idea, and just 
S<lY it. The Charter n~visl <.l' l CuUl1!ll.~81un is going to , do wha.t:they want; we don' t hav~ 
to sit here reading it off like ~I, alum did, like Mr. Flanagan did, and we will 
nev~r get nut of hAre. 

MR. MILLER: Thank you, your point is well-taken, We have a motion made by ~IS, 
that? McInerney and seconded. Do we vote on All those in favor say a.ye. All thos~ 

opposed, no. The motion is unanimous, and I think it will be very clear to the 
Commission as to what we mean and ·"hat we intend. 'ile will nOW proceed, Mr. Loomis. 
We're now up into Chapter 11. 

MR. LOOMIS: I would like torei.t,u:ate Mr, Baxter's comment if we are here to 
draft a nev Charter, we.'re going to be here for another couple of days, and we'll 
only be half~ay through by that time. So if any recommendations should come up, 

they s hould be general and in just a sense of what the p~rson wants to accomplis h 
rather than detailed language. 

Now in Chapt~r 11, there is antth~r important c hang e, Section 115, in regard to 
the Board of Representatives, The night before last, we bad a vote on the size 
of the Board of Representatives, and a vote was taken; it was 2-1 to cut t be size 
of the Board from 40 to 20 members. The reaSOn .. hy those of us felt the Board 
should be cut was because we were troubled by its large size; indeed, it's the 

largest legislative body in this country with the exception of ehicage. It's 
large size makes it particularly unwield7 to conduct City Business with 40 
members . It's difficult to get together for more t han once a month, and yet 
with only one meeting, it's difficult to conduct all our business, something of 
a Catch-22 situation. 

With 40 members, a crowded schedule, it is confusing and it's difficult for voters 
to know where their representati ves stand on issues and because it's impossible 
for every member speaks out on every issue, we have a situation like we did when 
Chief Cizanckas' name ca;"" before us and the meeting lasted about five hours • 

.> It raises a whole question of accountability to the voters who elect their represent
atives. Let me quote further sOmething that was prepared for the National League 

on Legislat ive Bodies, and there are ~"o sentences I'd like t o quote. 
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MR. LOOMIS: (continuing) ••• 

(1) "Large Legislative Bodies tend to become more formalized; 
_less_.!!.eliberative, breaking down. into numerous committees 

.' (2) 

which easily get it caught up and bogged down. ill adwinistrative 
details unre:l.ated to the overall management of government~" 

IfSmallerLegisla.tiv..~Bodies tend to ignore the administrative 
trivia of larger-Legislative- Bodies and tend to become more 
involved in directing. and controlling, regulating, scrutinizing, 
coordinating and monitoring those employed by the City who 
actually do the' work." 

Now if we look around us,. in Bridgeport there· are 10 members on the Legislative 
Body, The Board of Alde~n. In: Hartford there are nine~ In Waterbury, there 
are 15; and in New Britain, there are alse 15. Now you can say that if: we lQQk 
at New York City, which is nearby, there are 40 people. If we want to emulate 
r.h .. Onvel·nml!nt" in N.Y.C. perhaps we ~llould <lontinue the wey we ar.e •. 

Once- again, in fairness to Mr. Baxter, who has been. very active and helpful on 
this committee. he was a dissenting vote, and I think he should. express' his: point 
of view which is contrary to the one I just expressed. 

MR. BAXTER: Thank you. Mr. Chairman. and Mr. Loomis. I'm' for the 40"1!1ember Board. 
I' think it increases accountability. I think that the people are more· likely' to' 

o 

call up when there are two members from each district; it's' a neighbor, or they./) 
know the person. I think. that there is a problem of ineffiCiency with the 40- V 
member Board. all of us here know· that:~ I'm not sure how much of it vanishes 
with 20"1!1embers and only half the people to do the work. 

We are part-time. We come fr01ll' different backgrounds. We don't have a staff to 
help us research and monitor the Boards. The fact that we have' 40 people, and 
peopl~ that come· from different backgrounds and different experiences in this City, 
allows us. ,;¥hen· we sit in committee and hear stories from people from the Public 
Works Dept., frOtlt this department", from that department. in their budgets' or 
different requests. Those of us that don't have experience· on;.the particular 
thing that's being brought up, are at sea. 

All we can do is say to aarselves is what the person asks for does it make common 
sense and does it stick together. With 40 members on the Board. tbere will be 
somebody there on the· commi ttee, there" s someone there on the floor more often than 
not who has. actual experience on the thing. and can bring things to light fo!: us. 

I think it's· interesting that the cities, I' mean I know Mr. Loomis could have picked 
other cities. but I just find it amusing that here we are in Stamford with a 40-
member Board and he want us to become like Bridgeport or Waterbu~ with a smaller 
Board. I know that's for humor not for substance. i know that there are other 
cities that are better with smaller numbers. 

I think if we have' problem with once a month. we may find more problems with fewer 
people to handle the workload and I. think our committee process is very informal and ,"1 
very productive and we may need a balance where it does get more formalized and we v 
can move on things more orderly. I would recommend we stay with 40. Thank you. 
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MR. HOF~AN: Thank you, Mr.President. I certainly echo Mr. Baxter's sentiments, 
When you think about one question that Mr. Loomis brought up and that is the diffi 

culty of meeting more than once a month. How many times do we come down here and 
how many times do we meet On a monthly basis, on a committee basis, I have often 
come down here myself, and I marvel at the fact that you can look and there are 
sometimes 20 or 30 Board Me~bers around looking out for the interest of the taxpayers, 
and we:'-re not paid, I think most of us are dawn here bec ause we want to do a good 
job for the City; we're not interested in headlines :: or greater ambitions in Hartford 
or elsewhere, instead we're just trying to l ook out for our fellow citizens and the 
fellow taxpayers, and I think for us to say that we'd have difficulty meeting mere 
than once a month, I would say we'd have difficulty meeting less than once a month . 

When it comes to the numbers of c~mittees that we have and having more committee 
members On these committees, then I say that this gives us an opportunity to probe 
deeper into what's going on in the City. What kind of, say, shenanigans, is SOme-

body trying pullover on us, With more committes, you could certainly ask more 
questions, and as Mr. Baxter pointed out with the va~ng backgrounds that the people 
have on t he Beard, it gives them an opportunity to dig deeper. 

When you talk about delays in the Legislative proceedings that is . caused by a 40 -
member 8oard, I say this is absol ute, utter nonsense , There are b~tter word. for 
it than that, but I' m goillg to l"ave it at tta t. The reason I believe this is 
nonsense is because how many times have we 40 members sat ner e, and how many times 
have we been sort of stampeded into approving something or other becaus e 10 and 
behold, somebody has to have it tomorrow, next day, within t he next 15 days, within 
the next 10 days, or something like that. We are being rus hed into these kind of , 
decisions and approving various things, whether it's money that's being appropriated, 
whether various acts or so forth to be appropriated or approved of. 

-- I believe that- this is all IoIrong,_ I believe some delay in the LegiS lative process, 
in the approving of various monies · for the City 's operations are somewhat good, 
rather than to just r ush headlong like a doggone fool in sa;:ing yes to these things. 
I think that s ome of these require better study , end I think the taxpa yers ought to 
s it back and say t hank you Boa~J Members for doing justice for me, Thank you, 
Mr. President. 

MR. 3LUM: I would like to voice my opinion for a 40 -member Board , I think we all 
ran an election a year and a half ago where we want our neighbor and citizens 
participation . They wanted a pers on who was knowledgeabl e not only of his district, 
but also knowledgeable of the City. I think that SOme of the worrf is that we as 
40 neighborhood Ropresentatives are not kn~~ledgeable of City matters . believe ~e, 
I don't know h~ long others have been here, but I've been here 56 years, and I 
think I'm knowledgeable of what's going on in this City . That is why my constituenc y 
elected me, and if I don't do a good job, I will nct be elected. 

We have to turn not to New York City or Waterbury; we have to turn toeur next-door 
neighbors, rural town meetings. I think G~eenwich has 240 members and I don't know 
how t hey do it but t hey vote on a lot of money, How do they do it in Darien and 
New Canaan? Sure they're s~~ller, but they vote on a lot of money, and I think 

that we, as 40-members, have done a good job for our City as well as our neighborhood • ...J Thank you, 
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MR. ZELINSKI: Thank you, Mr. Pres ident·. Being one of the two newest Board Members, .. ',", 
I believe· that we all owe our constituents what they deserve. and expect and that's V 
good representation. I sincerely believe that by leaVing a' Board of 40 members, 
that is to represent us from each district, it gives our constituents and all our 
districts a better opportunity to contact and have more accessability to the Represent
atives who run their Government, and I am strongly in favor of leaving the Board at 
40 members. Thank you. 

MR. RYBNICK: Most of the things' have been said that I wanted to say so I'll pass right 
along. 

MR. BLOIS: Thank you, Mr. President·. I, too, would object to cutting the Board of 
Representatives, and I. have many reasons; but not to sound repetitive, I would, just 
like til ssy that as a member of the 14th district, I can say that I have a very close 
relat:i!onship with my constituents, and I feel that if you double the constituents' that 
I would have' to converse with, it surely would be a terrible burden. I don't tMnk 
that I could really satisfy many people. Therefnr,,_ T wnuld uy to b. a' iood Rllprll-' 
sentative, we shouldn't be burdened with extra duties that would normally come Up" 

with eJltl:a people that. would cOUUlluuic.:ate w1.lh you. 

Alao, if you cut the Board of Representatives, you would have to consider the workload_ 
There· would be' a lot of expenses, because you wouldn't. have to go into some sort' of 
payment system, because, you wouldn't' expect anybody to put 8 or 10 hours per day in 
with no food on the table at the end of the day. I think the.Cfty is run very well. 
I think we're 40 watchdogs; and. for some people's sake, I would like to say that in 
comparing us with other cities, I would say we have a triple A rating at the present 
time, and I think that we should be very proud of it. 

MR. FIA.."qAGAN: Thank you, Mr. President. It. was interesting in the last Beard where 
many of the members that served more than one term, that by my recalling there were 
over 21, or at least 21 members of this Board, that would have voted in favor of re
ducing the Board size to 20. I've heard a lot of commentary here. On the previous 
issue Mr. Baxter said we could not possibly draft with 40 members on the Board. I 
agree. I don't think you could run any' kind of business here with 40 members. I 
disagree with the statements that say if there were 20 that there would be more man 
hours put in because that would venture to say that 15 or 20 handled the burden of 
this Board right now. 

I think that anybOdy in all honesty wants to think about it, and take attendance at 
the various committee meetings around here,. it is not 40 people running the City. 
that there are fewer numbers that are actually doing the work. However', I have 
learned something here in over five years, and that is how to count. 'lotes. I'm not 
going to speak any longer because I know where the vote is. 

MRS. HAWE: I just want to bring up another reason why the committee voted this way, 
and that is we considered one of the benefits of the Board of Representatives as it is 
now is that it's very close to the people. There are Representatives frOlll each sec

tion of the City. By cutting it to 20, by still keeping the 20 Districts as we have 
now, we'll still get a cross-section of all the different people groups of people, 
within the City and people with different backgrounds. 

There will still be a neighborhood Representative that you could call, but yet we'n 
keep the good points of what we have now, but I think we '",ould get a more streamlined 

and effiCiently-run city by reducing it to 20: Thank you. 
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MR. DIXON: Thank you, Mr. Presiaent. Certainly Mr. Baxt er and those others ~ho 
have spoken in opposition to this change have spoken very ~ell, and there's very 
little I can add to ~hat they've said. I might attempt, though to say that ~hat 
happens in Bridgeport is done for the benefit of the people in Bridgeport and 
other cities like~ise. I think in Stamford, we should be concerned about what is 
best for Stamford. 

Now things have change quite a lot in the past 10 years, and certainly are going 
to continually change; and in the next 10, I believe Stamford might be ready for 
a 20-man Board. I just don't believe at this present time that one person re
presenting a district has the concern and is even ~illing to give full representation 
to all the constituents of a district. I think Stamford is better off ~ith the 40-
member Board and I'm certain that the people of Stamford, on a cross-section basis, 
are getting much bett er representation . Thank you. 

MR. SrlliRl::R: Thank you, Mr. President. I'm in favor of l~ering the number of member
shiV l0 20, and to parapbase Mr. oiois, it's been said that ~e are 40 Mayor's here 
and not ~8tch -dogs. I t h ink sometimes that's the main prob l em ~ith such a large 
"umop-r. I have to and I dou' t loI"ut to repe .. t ~l!dt H:L. Fl.illagan ,aid, ho~ever, I 
did make same observations in tnecourse of the last year-and-a-half and have oaticed 
h~ difficult it has become, on many of the committees I'm on, to get a quorum, and 
h~ ~e function ~ith just the minimum number necessary to have a quorum. That leads 
me to believe that since the quorum is just over half and there's over 40 members, 
then just about half, as Mr. Flanagan said, of our members carry the Board. I've 
seen this all too often. 

I really believe that contrary to Mr. Hoffman's observations that our constituents 
and taxpayers are astute enough to choose the best candidate in their district to 
watch-dog their interests. I think that whether there's one , or two, or three 
candidates running in the district, the people in that district will make their 
voice heard so as to get their proper representation on the Board. Tberefore, I 
strongly urge you to give up a little selfishness in perhaps your GNn seat, and 
think of the ~elfare of the community and vote in favor of lessening the number 
on the Board. 

MR. D'AGOSTINO: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: Ie there Q ~ccond to t ha t? 101,,' 11 yot e a ll uluying the previ ous question. 
All those io favor say aye. All those opposed, No. The motion is CARRIED. 

The question is on the recommendation that the size of the Board of Representatives 
be reduced from 40 to 20 members. A YES vote is for the reduction to 20, Roll Call 
vote. Would those desiring a Roll Call Vote rais e their hands . Since 1/5 of the 
metnbers present des ·ire a Roll Call 'lote, the Clerk "'ill call the Roll. A YES vote 
is for reducing the size of the Board to 20. a NO vote against. The Clerk ~ill 
call the rol l. 

(vote on next page) 
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MR, MILLER: (continuing) •••• A YES VOTE is for the reduction to 20 members, a NO VOTE 

YES VOTES ~ 
~M~i~ld~r-e-d~P~e~r~i7l~10~~-------

is against. 
NO VOTES 

Michael Morgan 
Handy Dixon 
Leonard Hoffman 
George Ravallese 
Alfred Perillo 
Adam Osuch 
S .A. Signore 
Lathon Wider 
James Lobozza 
Jeanne-'Lois Santy 
John Wayne Fox 
Mildred Ritchie 
John Schlechtweg 

Lynn Lowden 
Thomas D'Agostino 
Gerald Rybnick 
Frederick Miller 
Joseph DeRose 
Julius BlOis 
George Baxter 
John Zelinski 
Robert Costello 
Leo Carlucci 
nAvid Blum 
George Connor 
Peter Walsh 

George Hays 
Ralph Loomis 
Vere Wiesley 
Marie Hawe 
William Flanagan 
Sandra Goldstein 
Barbara McInerney 
Donald Sherer' 
Audrey Cosentini 

------------------------~-----------------------~~-----~--~------------~~-----.----~ 

The motion is LOST. There are 25 NO VOTES, 10 YES VOTES. 
May I have your attention please? The Chair has an announcemnt~ch is of consider
able iwpoJ:t<lllce. It is with great pleasllre that I think that I coull publicly 
announce what I think we all know, that City Representative and Mrs. Mike Morgan 
have recently become the pl rents of' Sarah Morgan, and this is our first opportunity 
to publicly congratulate them, 

Before coming to this meeting' ! reviewed the minutes of the last" meeting of this 0 
type, which was held in 1969 and at that meeting, the birth of one of the City 
Representatives, John Fusaro's children was announced. Mr. Fusaro was a member of 
this last Charter Revision Commission, too. So we continued a tradition tonight". 
Congtatulations to Mike and Susan Morgan., 

MR. MOR~N: Thank you, }z. President. Thank you everybody, It's my excuse for 
being a little late tonight, too, 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed with the business at hand. 

i'1 MR. LOOMIS: Yes, r. President. Moving along, Chapter 12 there were no changes; 
there, however, were in Chapter 20 which specifies the powers and responsibilities 
to the- Board, of Representatives. ! might" say on this page there are two what r call 
technical changes which the Committee made. These are changes that are typographical 
errors or where the language isn't very clear. 

Under Section 201, they say if a Representative shall die, resign, or cease, and we 
added there if a Representative shall be removed; in addition to clarify that section 
on the botton of the page, the word powers' was misspelled, so we just noted that. 
So when the final report is printed, at least we'll have something that is correct 
grammatically and in the way the language is to be understood. 

Now, there is a more substantive change. Section 202.3 states that the President of 
the Board of Representatives shall appoint an Administrative Clerk. There was some 
confusion as to who or what the Administrative ,is, SO we changed that to Administra
tive Assistant, so that we know exactly who we're speaking of in this particular ~ __ 
provision and that was a unanimous vote •. So I would so MOVE that we change 

o 
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MR. LeOMIS5 (continuing) • •• • Administrative Clerk to Administrative Assistant just 
for clarification purposes. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. Mr. Baxter. 

MR. BAXTER: Thank you, ~. President . I would like to offer an amendment to the 
motion made by the Committee Chairman. The amendment would be that instead of 
where that section now reads that the Administrative Clerk would be the person to 
mve custody and control of our records, files and records. I'd like to make the 
amendment that was originally proposed by Mrs. Goldstein that it would be the Clerk 
of the Board who would have custody of t hese records. Now she offered that in one 
of our meetings. Principally because of ~j disagreement, it didn't pass. Because 
we felt that since the Administrative _Assistant was the person who was physically 
here during the day, and ~~aQdled~e_ d~y-~~day matters that cOme into t he office 
of the Board. 

The prasent charter whi ch aay. it'. the Cl"rk or the Board was written at a time w" 
didn't have an office staff, and the person elect~o as t he Clerk of the BOQrd took 
the stuff home. Now Mrs. GQldstein and the ot her members of t he Committee indicated 
that it would be better ' not to have, only to have the elected person in the r.h~rtpr 
be the one who has the custody and control, and while I didn't agree in the Committee 
meeting, I've had a chan'ce"to think about it, and I find myself in complete agreement 
with them. 

Mostly in terms of what happens if the c,ustodians abuse their power . If the Clerk 
of the Board, Mrs. Goldstein's successor, abuses her custodianship, ~e can, by a 
majority vote, remove her in an instant. If the public servants shall abuse their 
power, Mrs. McEVOY's successoI:Jshould abuse their power and not 8i'le the records 
up, we c ould remove them but only by complying with Civil Service procedure~ which 
takes a long time. 

MR. MILLER: Do you accept this; Hr . Loomis? 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes, I do . 

MR. MILLER: I think though there is some confusion about what we would be putting 
in here. It would seem to me that what we suggest is that 202 . 3 there will be a 
Clerk of the Board of Representatives elected by the membership, is that correct? 
Well, it wasn 't stated by Mr. Baxter. 

MR. LOOMIS: Mr. President. If I can give t he sense of what we're saying is tbat 
in not having the language written out but that this B~rd would elect a Clerk. 
The Clerk would then be the one to have the sustody of the correspondence, the 
files, the records. The President would be the one to appoint the Administrati'/e 
Assistant and otbers who would be working in the office . That ~ould be t he way 
it was worded as I understand it. 

MR. MILLER: Well, we're not talking about others working in the office. Where we 
have the right in 202 .3 is the President of the Soard of ~epr~sentatives shall 
appoint an Administrative, the word is Clerk. 
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MR. LOOMIS: The language which is in' ourRules of the' Board, I believe, would con-' ,'1 
form to what I just expressed and that' I, think is what we intend, or what we'd like ',--" 
the sense of this, section to be. 

MR. MILLER: I think there's still some confusion but I think what is intended is 
that there' be a, Clerk, as there is now, to be elected by the, Boa rd, and the Clerk would 
be the person with custody of correspondence, files and other records; and then there 
would be an Administrative, Assistant appointed by the President of the Board of 
Representatives in accordance, with Chapter 73 of this Charter. 

MR., LOOMIS: That' s' correct~ 

MR. BAXTER: Mr. President, may I respectfully suggest that we don't need to put into 
the Charter the method by which the Board picks a Clerk of a Board. By rules which 
we have adopted, we decide' that we will elect them. So future Boards may want to 
change their Rules, and helve the Clerk appcmted by the President or some other way. 
I don't know if we, need to putin the Charter the method of selection. 

MR. l'!I1LER: Well that's what, you have' in it now, you know. Well youtre talking about 
removing peopla, you know. You're t.lking about the ability to quickly t"~mnvO! a Clerk.; 
and of course wh'm' YOl1 p,l~nr.- ,~om.body, there io that, Illlplicatiotl thaL it tIle Body 
elect:!f, the Body can, also remove'. 

MR. BAXTER: It says a point which it can do by its Rules, I1r. President~ Why should 
we bind in people for ten years, to cause an election for an office. 

MR. MILLER: Well I don't' interpret that to mean 'that the Board of Rapresentatives 
could do anything but elect. I think i.E it says, the' Board of Representatives shall 
appoint', that means the B'oard of Representati,ves, that means the majority of an 
e1action'. I think we agre .. on what the motiom,.is now. If you want ,to change' it 
Mr'. Baxter, go ahead. 

The motion is~the Chair understands it is, to make a recommendation to the Charter 
Revision Commission without. getting too precise about the Lmguage- that this Section 
202.3 should containthe requirement that there be a clerk of the Board elected by 
the Board of Representatives. The word used there is "appoint" I would say that 
means the elected, in this case chosen,' by the Board of Representatives and that 
Clerk will have custody of the records and so forth. There will also be appointed 
by the Presieent of the Board of Representatives an Administrative Assistant. 
We're not ta1kini abon't th,.. Acimini~trativll Clerlt. That' 3 the 3ense of tile wotlon. 
to get'rid of that language: A.:iministrative Assistant. It's a title of a Civtl: Service 
POSition;. Now' we' 11 open the floo1:' to deba:te_ -

MR. l1ORGAN: Thank you, Mr., President. I support the motion that's been made by 
Mr. Baxter and restated by )'Cu. I think that it"s really a very Simple matter. We 
choose a Clerk among our colleagues to be resposible for the general supervision of 
the office. It goes hand-in-haud, I think, that this is one of the duties that the 
Clerk shotlld have the final responsibility for. But· that authority cau very easily 
as a practical matter be delegated to the Administrative staff that are employed 
here on a daily basis. 1, thin~ that' 5 what the sense of the proposal really is, and 
I think that's a sound and altogether· logical way for us to handle this kind of 
responsibility for the Board, 'and I support it therefore. 

'J' " 
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MRS. 'COSENTINI: Yes, I would like to speak to this motion. I would like to 
support ~~. Baxter's motion. I feel that the reas on this was put i~ the Charter 
originally about having a Clerk is because our Board has documents that are ex
tremely i.ml'/)rt~nt in tCt:m!l of laws tbat we pass. There's nowhere else in this 
Charter, there mny be one or two places that refer to records, but essentially, 
they single out our records as being of such importance that ~hey designate some-

one to be in charge of them. 
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I think Mr. Baxter's arguments, in terms of that being one of the elec~ed officials 
is very pertinent. I would like to say also tha t I don 't even think, I mean have 
no objection about t he part of the Presi dent choosing the Administrative Assistant 
from Civil Service, but I think this Board ought to have some say in how it wishes 
to operate in terms of , .. hat kind of staff '.e'd like. I don't care if the President 
is the final appointing and hiring authority. I think we ought to leave t he 
Charter and again no place else in the Charter is there any reference to a Civil 
Service employee of t his stature. Only department heads that ar e directing a whole 
dep~rt1llQnt ~r~ me" t i. ol1~J . I Lhlllk It's silly to gel LhaL detailed. 

I think we ought to lea'!e ourselves open as to how -"e liould like, I don't care ",ho 
the appOinting authority or the hiring authori.ty is. Jf it ' s the Pr ,,~id ent that'. 
probably very appropri at e, but I'm reluctant to put titles of Civil Service employees 
in the Charter when we may wish as a Board at sometime to organize ourselves in 
some fashion that is more suitable to our needs. 

MR. BLUM: I just ~onder if looking at the Charter as it nuw stands Section 202.3 
records. Why wasn't it kept intact the way it was . Why didn't they just add to 
it the President of the Board of Representatives shall appoint the Administrative 
Assistant. ~hen go On from there. Let's delete the whole thing and let it stay. 

MR. MILLER: A motion to recommend that the commission leave this Section 202.3 
intact as is would be in order ~hen ~e get t hrough with t he motion presently be
fore us. 

MRS. GOLDSITL'f: Thank you, Mr. President. I do agree ~ith Nr. Baxter's motion. 
There are certain talents that are 'lasted in this a~rd that we as a group should 
and must guard jealously. One of theee is the custody of our correspondence, files, 
and other rec ords. It is our duty to maintain that custody. It is a right and a 
right we lllUst keep; Currently, the Charter states it . This states that the Board 
in the person of the Clerk shall have custody. 1 believe ir. i ., i\ vpr:y good pr.-

vision ot the Charter. 

The Clerksha;;ebeen through the years able to delegate to 2dministrative help 
the actual clerical ~ork that must be done in administering the correspondence, 
the files, tbe records. But the ultimate responsib ility must be vested i3 the 
elected representativ$ of the people and not someone who is not elected . Account 
ability is very, very important to the City. 

Our Board, thr ough its ~isciom, has also through the years made chis point very c l ear 
in our Rules. Our Rules of the Board state, the Rules that ~e vote on and have 

voted upon in the past and for t his curren t term that the clerk shall be responsible 
~ for the keepi3g of the minutes, the correspondence, the records , etc. 
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MRS. GOLDSTEll~: (continuing) ••. Then, the second provision of the Rules that the 
Clerk shall be responsible for supervision. In other words, supervise the 
Administrative help to taka care of these Charter del~gativ~ responsibilites. Shall 
we change this now. Shall we divest of the power that is inherently ours. Shall 
we change the f: abric of the Charter rather ,than permitting ourselves through our 
own rules to determine from Board to Board how we will handle our office. I say, 
let us vote for Mr'. Baxter's amendment. It is a good one. I do not believe that 
this is a case where we· should follow the recommendations of che Charter REvision 
Commission. Thank you. 

MR. LOBOZZA: Thank you;_ Mr. President. Here tonight, I heard a lot of people 
speaking of continuity and things of that sort. Personally, my feelings our 
Administrative Assistant is hired because of her ability to pass the Civil Service 
examination and. she's picked from I think one· of three people. She has to be 
competent. There's no question about that. 

1. think if we want to have conti.nuity and we want to' raw people, that are respon3ible 
for things around here that· it should s.tay or should be with the Administrative 
Assistant because' in two years someone' else is' e1-ected Clerk of thA' Rom·d. Right 
now our experience is Mrs. Golds tein has jus t taken 'over for Mrs. Clark. I mean 
here, someone would, have to learn something. Here' we have a paid employee who's 
here: 8 hours a day. It's. her responsibility, if she- doesn't do her jOb, she can 
be' fired. I think that if we. want accountability, it should be with.Civil Services. 

MRS· ... PERILLO: Thank: you.. I thought you.- forget. about me. I. would like- co. ask M:r. ~ 
Baxter, but he's not in the room, so I'll ask, you Mr. President. Whae- happens the 
next time around, if a person is elected Clerk of the Board and they work eight hours 
a day, where is' the availability of the records for the Board of Representatives? 

MR. MILLER: I really don't think that's relevant to the debate at hand. People 
can take that into consideration when they vote I suppose, but there is no require~ 
ment that the person elected Clerk, according to our Rules, be in the office for 
long periods of time during the day. So that's a matter for each individual to 
consider. Anything else, Mrs. Perillo? 

MRS. PERILLO: No, thank you. 

MR. BAXTER: Mr. President, I would like to answer Mrs. Perillo only because I 
think there may be- a misconception and I wouldn't want them to operate on that. 
The person who has the custody doesn't. have· to be the person who sits on top of the 
records with a shotguo_ So if' we, have somebody who works and can't be in the office, 
that's. why we have an Administrative A.ssistant. The power can be delegated, and 
it's a question of who is in control and not· who is there who is in technical owner~ 
ship of it for the Board, and not who is in the office allowing day~to-day access. 
Thank you. 

MR. SIGNORE: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. All those in favor say aye. All those opposed, ~ 
no. The MOTION is ~~RRIED.· 
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MR. MILLER: (continuing) •• , We'll now proceed to a vote. There is a request for 
a Roll Call vote by ~~. DeRose. Would those members desiring a Roll Call raise 
their hands. The Chair sees a sufficient number, 1/5 of the members present. The 
vote is au a l'eques t for a change and the essentials are that this Section aD the 
Charter contain the requirements t hat the Cl erk of the Board be elected by the 
Beard, and that that Clerk shall have the custody of the records and so forth, and 
when ordered shall. file them with the Town Clerk. Then there is also a provision 
for the President of the Board to appoint a person with the title Administrative 
Assistant, and that's the Civil Service employee we're talking about. 

A YES vote is for this motion, a NO vote opposed, The Clerk will call the Roll: 

NO VOTES YES VOTES 
Mildred Perillo Michael Morgan 
Leonard Hoffman Handy Dixon 
Ueorge ~avallese George Hays 
Alfred Peri 110 R.all'tl Loowh 
Adam Osuch Vera Wies ley 
S. A. Signore Marie Hawe 
James Lobozza John Wayne Fox 
Jeanne Lois Santy Mildred Ritchie 
John Schlechtweg William Flanagan 
Thomas D'Agostino Sandra Goldstein 
Lathon Wid!:r Lynn Lowden 
Joseph DeRose Barbara McInerney 
Julius Blois George Baxter· 
John Zelinski, Jr. Donald Sherer 
Robert Costello David Blum 
Leo Carlucci Audrey Cosentini 
George Connors Frederick Miller 
Peter Walsh 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The 1Il0tion is LOST with 17 YES votes and 18 NO vo tes. The Chair ,.,ould point out 
that it is still possible to have motions on this matter, and a Illation to leave a 
Section of the Charter as is would be in order. Also, a motion concerning that 
Title Administrative Clerk would be in order. 

MR. FlANAGAN: Thank you, Nr. President, you took the words right out of my mouth. 
I make a motion that the Section 202.3 of the Charter be left as writt en and as, it 
has stood since 1948, it has never been amended. It says that the Board of Representa
tives shall appoint a Clerk which shall keep a record of the Resolutions and other 
proceedings of such Board, and shall have custody of its correspondence, files, and 
other rec ords ~hen ordered by the Board. Such records shall be fil e~ with the Town 
Clerk and open for public inspection at reasonable hoers . I would accept an amend
ment to my motion that the_ word Town & City Clerk be added to that. 

MR. MILLER: MeYED and SECONDED. Mr . Flanagan's motion is that 202.3 be left as is 
except that, as we 've done with other Sections in this Charter Revisi on, wbere we 
see the term Tow~ Clerk, that that becomes Town & City Clerk. N~. we're open for 

J discussion. 
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MR. BAXTER: In away I'mckind of glad that we're keeping on talking about this be- .~ 
cause as Mr. Flanagan. read his motion, I focused on a sentence that I didn't before, \.J 
that's. in both of them,. and it says·, well let me ask Mr. Flanagan.. Does it say when 
ordered, you should file it with the Town and City Clerk,. or does it say it. shall be 
on file with the Town & City Clerk? 

MR. FLANAGAN: It says when. ordered. 

MR. BAXTER: In the old. one· •• ~ 

MR. FIANAGAN: By the Board. 

MR. BAXTER: I retract my c01lllllents, excuse me •. 

MR. MILLER: Is there' any discussion on this motion. 

MR. LOBOZZA: Correct me if I'm wroni. Mr. l'residl'.nt.. Ar.tually, What w,.'"." dotos: 
here ill we're" voting on something basically the same as that that was jus t defeated. 
Am I right? 

MR. LOBOZZA: What's the difference, please? 

MR. MILLER: The differences are very different because if· you leave it· as is; 202.3 
as it presently eXists in the Charter, there is a very substantial difference be-· 
tween. that and the 202.3 recommended by the Charter ReviSion Commission, which not 
only apparently talks about a Civil Service· employee and not the Clerk of the Board, 
but really creates a new title, which nO one" has at the present time, Administrative 
Clerk. 

MR. MOR~~: In addition to that, the· Charter Revision's recommendation gives these 
powers To the. President of the Board, and not to the Board of Representatives as a 
group, and I personally would like to see tt stick with us, 39 of us. 

MR. MILLER: Clerk, that is. 

MR. MORGAN: The Clerk •. 

MR, MILLER: Well I don't: w;mt. tn get into the debate but originally, they h"d pro
posed that the Board of Representatives shall appoint an Administrative Clerk, and 
I pOinted out to the· Commission at their last public hearing that. what this· in effect 
means was that a Civil Service employee would have to be elected by the 30ard of 
Representatives, and I wasn't sure that that's what they wanted really. 

MRS. COSENTINI: Yes, when I was at the meeting Monday night when the Connnission came 
before our Committee and I asked them the reason for the change, you know what it 
boiled down to. They thought that the Clerk that waS mentioned in the Charter was 
our Administrative Assistant and. were· -"totally unaware of our own Rules about our 
Clerk and really hadn't given it any thought whatsoever. 

So we had thrown in here what they thought was going to tidy up the situation and 
indeed muddy it irreparably unless we go back to the original, and I can only state 
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MRS. COSENTINI (continuing) •••. again that I think it's important that this Board, 
they were very reluctant to give away their powers ~hen it came to being a 4U-man 
Board. I find it strange that they're ~illing to give a~ay this power of deciding 
who's going to be charge of their records. I ~ould like to reiterate again that I 
think it's wise not to mention Civil Service title at all, unless we should want 
something different, 

MR, HOF~~: Thank you, Mr. President, I'm sure you took a little exception to 
Mrs, Cosentini speaking before me because I do think I had my hand up before she 
did. 

MRS, COSENTINI: I apologize ~~, Hoffman, but I did not see you. 

MR. HOFFMAN: Now, if I may, I believe the wording here that we're getting hung up 
on this, as Hr, Baxter said, the Administrative Clerk, the Administrative Assistant 
that can be changed, I think that we can tell that to the Charter Revision Committee, 
But one thing I would nate like hAck to see CQmQ out of th~re .nn th.t i. the fac t 
that this Administrative Clerk or Administrative Assistant has been appointed under 
the Civil Service provisions of this Charter. 

On the IRot Board, we fought like the dickens to get thls sor t of thing through and 
get the Government and the Personnel Department following tbe CiVil Service pro
cedures. Now, suddenly we got a hang-up about this word Civil Service, No~ when 
the one thing is becomingCleaned up, now that the thing is finally getting cle~ned 
up to the point where it's acceptable and it's proper, and somebody in Civil Service 
now has a ghost of a chance, now we're saying let's cut it out. 

MR, MILLER: ¥~. Hoffman, I don't like to inte£=upt but I don't really ~: that's •• 

MR. HOF~AN: No, I understand, Mr. President. But on tae other hand, everybody has 
had a chance to speak on this particular motion, and I'm say ing I'm for it and I'~ 
opposing this business of trying to change this particular ~ording . I iavor this. 
The other thing someone was saying to me that t hey are- afraid that the Administrative 
Clerk or the Administrative Assistant can keep these records from us . I don't be
lieve that this is the case at all and I believe that should be ciarified as 'Nell, 
Mr. President. I don't believe that t his is proper, So if we had a Civil Servant 
doing this that, you know, you can't get rid of SOmeone like this, I don't believe 
that that's at all the case, Freedom-oi-Information Act provides accessibility to al l . 

MRS, RITCHIE: - I thi nk the Charter Commission was trying to update t he business 
language of today. Ten years ago a Clerk 'Nas a person WQo-'did the filing in tbe 
office, sharpened the pencils, etc. Today Administrative means orders or duties 
delegated to you in the absence of your boss. Therefore I think they just ~anted 
to update it. A Clerk is a Clerk and an Administrative Assistant is an Administrative 
Assistant, and there is quite a difference be~een the ~wo of t~. Thank you. 

,-
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Thank you, "r. preSident. I do agree with Hr. Flanagan's :notion, 
I think that the Charter as it stands now is good as opposed to the revision, I do 
want to say one thing in relation to Mr, Hoffma*s statement. There is no question 
that the Administrative help in the office shouldn't be Civil Service employees. That 

not the issue, It's ves ted rights and custody that is the issue, 
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MR. SHERER: Yes,. I think that the Charter should stand as it is written right now. 
I think that between the Charter playing out the responsibilities of the Clerk 1n U'~" 
keeping the custody of the files and other records, and the Civil Servant provisions 
of the classified service which lays out the Administrative AssistantfunctiGn I 
think that'l'wo itl!m'l "rp ""vl!red, and I think th~t there io a little cloud ou elle 
issue as 202.3 as amended is written because it tries to define something which isn't 
really needed, and I think that ,qe should keep it the way it is. 

HR. MILLER: Could we have order, please, before we proceed. 

MR. WIDER: I MOVE the. question, Mr. Chairman'. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a second to that. MOVED and SECO~~ED. All those in favor say 
aye. All fuose opposed, no. The motion is CARRIED. We'll proceed to take a vote 
on this question. The question is on the motion made by Mr. Flanagan to recommend 
to the Charter Revision Commission that Section 202.3 of the Charter remain as it 
presently reads. A yes vote' is for that motion, a no vote, opposed. We have had 
01 rl'l'lur!dt rm: a Roll G.tll vuee LO my l<nowled~e. 

MR. MORGAN: A POINT OF L'lFOlL.'!ATION, Mr. President. before we vote •. If we reject Mr. 
Flanagan's motion/then return to accept their recommendAtion of the ChartcrRavision? 

MR. MILLER: Well then in effect, you've accepted it, unless somebody makes some other 
motion. 

MR. MORGA.'f: Okay, but what I'm trying to ask is if we are essentially eliminating 0' 

the elected position, of Clerk of the Board of Representatives. 

MR. ¥.ILLER: I ;;oulcin't say so. 

MR. MORGAN: Because this Sec·tion 202.3 is the only Section in the Charter at the 
present time that defines that position. 

MR. MILLER: Well, Mr. Morgan? 

MR. MORGAN: So therefore, we should leave it the way it is. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Morgan, the Chair doesn't wish to participate in the debate, but it 
is the Chair's opinion, that even if 202.3 were to be completely deleted from the 
Charter, it would still be possible for the Board through its Rules to create the 
office of Clerk, and actu~lly indirectly, the Charter would still require that we 

have' a Clerk because ther ... .is language, just a couple, of pages later which gives us 
specific duties to the elerk concerning ordinances, signing them with the PreSident 
and the Mayor. 

If the motion presently before the Board fails, the Chair will feel compelled to 
leave the Chair and make another motion because there is a serious problem as far 
as the Chair is concerned with that title Administrative Clerk which is the Clerk 
no one at the present tiffl-ehas, and I really think, we're getting a little too in
volved with this. I think all the Charter Revision Commission was trying to do 
was to sort of up-date that part of the Charter, and I think they were confused, 
and I think they really didn't understand what they 1'1ere doing. 0 
We have a motion before us now, and we'll proceed with' thatwte. The motion made 
by Mr. Flanagan was to leave· Section 202.3 as is. All those in favor say aye. 
All those opposed, no. The motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. We'll proceed. 
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MR . LOOMIS: May I just note that we spent 
We have · 86 pages of this report left to go 
we're s imply not going to get through this 

3S minutes di scussing this 
t hr ough. So if we proceed 
report tonight. 

29. 

one section. 
at this r ate, 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Loomis, t he Chair at this time is going to declare a S-minute recess, 
and we'll resume at 10:30. 

MRS. HAWE: Thank you. I'd like to make a motion regarding Section 201 on vacancy 
on the Board of R~prescn tatives and my motion ~ ou ld be to change it from the way it 
is now where t he Board of Representatives at its next regular meeting following the 
vacancy elect a successor to serve f or the remainder of the term . 

My motion would be to change that t o within 4S days of such a vacancy, a special 
election shall be held in that district f or the purpose of electing a successor to 
s~rve for the remainder of the term . 

MR. MILLER : MOVF.D and SECONDiIl. 

lOR. LOOMIS: !-<.r. Pres ident, we d !.RCUSRi'd i.n .ome det~i1 the mot i on Hr •• Hawe just 
made . And by a vote of 2-1, t urned it down. We did so for t~o reasons . Number ooe

the cast of holding an elec t ion eac:, time a Representative shouldresign would be con
siderable over a two-year period. Here we've had six resignations and our term is 
not up even Yet . 

~ The second - is t hat it 's very difficult tn these kinds of special elections to 
really ge t a good t~rnout: and conseq~eotly, it's likely that only a few people wo~ld 
participate in the election pr ocess . So I would vote against the motion }rrs . Ra~e 

is making 

MR. MILLER: Is there any further discussion on t his motion? 

MRS. McINERNEY: Thank you Mr . President. I'd like to speak in s~pport of Mrs. Rawe's 
motion. It is my own personal feeling after *atc hing the 30ard change to see so many 
times during t he past few years that I've sat on here, that t he people who live in 
a district who elec~ed a Representative should have t he right jo pick t he s~ccessor 
f rom their district . It is those people who will have to turn to that representative 
for help. I don't really t hink it belongs in the hands of political parties, eith~r 
Republican ar Democrat, and I do feel that it should be a run-off election. 

MRS. FAWE: My reasons for proposing t his are what Mrs. McInerney has said that the 
people be given the right to choose the people who represent the:. Mr. Loomis has 
brought up the fact tn. t in such an election perhaps. only a small percentage of 
t he people in t hat district would come out to vote, and t hat could be true, but ~ven 
in that case it is preferable. If that's the case at least the person that's pic ked 
will be more representative of the people's wishes than som~one ~h01S c hos~n by 
the 39 remaining members of the Board . 

MR. D'AGOSTINO: I MOVE the question. 
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Is there a second6J'that~' MOVED'a'rid-SECONDED: 
those opposed, no. The MOnON is CARRIED. 

. All those in favor 

The question is now Hrs. F.awe' s motion which would be to cliange Section 201 to 
provide for a special elec7"ton within 45 days. Mrs. Hawe, if there is a vacancy 
on this Board, there would have to h ... wi thin 45 da)'i a special election for the 
constituency to choose a successor. I might, well, we'll proceed to a vcite on 
this motion. All those in favor say aye. All those opposed, no. We "~l take 
a Division, using the machine. Mr. Connors has left the meeting. We now have 
36 members present. Mr. Hays has also left the meeting, we now have 34 members 
present. 

The motion made by Mrs. Halo/e was defeated. There are 29 no votes and 5 yes votes. 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes, Mr. President. There-were no other changes the committee con
sidered or made in Chapter 20. GOing Olto Chapter 30, the Hayor's Powers. 

MR. ZELINSKI: Mr. President. Excuse me. I didn't mean to interrupt Mr. Loomis, 
hilt ther .. "~I! A ohenge I would lik<! I'U d r_~et.1~s, th"t 18 Seotion 204 LA. '.rhe last 
sentence. The Board may at the meeting, or at any meeting within 45 days there-' 

l',Iter by a 2/3 vote and the changes of an entire membership pass the ordinance' over' 
the Mayor's veto, and the ordinance shall thereupon become effective without further 
action by the Hayor. 

I seems to me that that's quite serious~change and I would like to open it up for 
dis cus s ion. 

o 

-~, 

MR. MILLER: Well there's really no way to open it up for discussion unless a motion ,.....) 
is made. But I'll give, the floor to Mr. Loomis. 

MR. LOOMIS: Mr. Zelinski, we discussed this at SOme le~g~with the officers of the 
Charter Revision Commission. It was, first of all, one of the guiding principles of 
the Commission to, in whatever way they could, 'strengthen the powers of the Mayor, 
and it was felt if we were to have the provision in the Charter as it remains, 2/3 
vote of those who are present, you might have a very small number present, in effect 
over-riding the veto of the ~~yor "ith just a handful of people. 

So they thought it wise to strengthen this provision by saying 2/3 of the entire 
membership, and they felt it's something we shouldn't take lightly, overriding a veto 
of the Chief Executive officer of a Y~icipality and indeed if you look at the State 
or the.federa 1 level, you' 11 find the same kind of language. So that is why the 
change was lll<lUS. and it was the change agreed to by this committee. 

MR. ZELINSKI: Thank you, Mr. President. Just for clarification, by glvlng more 
pQ;yer to the Mayor. It would seem to me that we're t2king some slight power away 
from our own Board here. As it read, unless I'm reading it wrong, the way it was 

as far as members present, there again assuming you're Qot going to have a small 
amount, it would seem to me that •••.• 

MR. MILLER: There was a technical problem with thtsI think the Cha r should be free 
to point out; because we did have this issue come up in the 13th Board, and there is 
a technical problem with the language that you now have, because it re~ds by a 2/3 '~ 
vote of the members present, and you have to have 21 members here to have a quorum, 
and another Section of the Charter requires that you have to have 21 votes in order to 
finally adopt an ordinance. 
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MR. MILL."'R: Icontinuing) ••.. It came· to pass that we had a meeting at which it appearl!d 
that t :,e Mayor's ve to might bl! oVl!r-ridden by 2/ 3 of the members prl!sent, Dut be

cause of the small number of people at t he meeting, the 2/3 of the members pres ent 
would be less than 21, and the Chair ruled that no matter what Section 204 L~, said, 
in order to over-ride a Mayoral veto, you have to hav" 21 votes, which seems to 

mR\<" i'lnS&, b.c3u~e if ,mother part of the Chart"l· l .... ulles 21 votes to finally 
adopt an ordinance, it doesn't ~eew right, logically, that you should be able to 
over-ride a l-'.ayor's 'leto .... ith less than 21 votes. 

MR. ZELINSKI: Thank you, Mr. President, you clarified. You can mOve on. 

HR. HILLER: You're welcome. We'll move On then tEl Title 3. 

MR. LOOMIS: Once again in Title 3, Charpter 30 is a brief Chapter. We did not 
make any changes. In fact the Commission really did not mak" any substantive changes 
her". 

Chapter 40 goes into the senerel provisions describing some of the responsibilities 
dwl duties ot the departments. No»; on that page, Chapter 40, Section 401.1, I 
think ir '~ nnt important but fair to note that this i3 &n area wllere tbe~e bas ~een 
some public debate. That is, concern over whether the Police Chief should be tenured, 
or whether he should be llOd .. r ~ont .. ~cr. I mi\:ht say th,~t thiR prnvinin!"1 wnuld b~ 

similar!! debated on t h" Fire Chief. It was unaniwous vote of this Committee bO 
leave t he revised section as is. 

There was some recommendation that the hearing which we held to go to a contract basis 
with regard to the Po.! ice Chief and the Fite Chief; our feeling, however was that if 
indeed to sign a five , six, or seven year contract with the Police Chief for exa~le, 
it would b.e. very likely after 3\ or 4 years that a good deal of politicking would 

Take plac" ~ithin the City to secure the reappoin tment of the existing Police Chief, 
wh~ch is something especially, he being the head of a para-military force, which 
would not be desirable. 

Particularly in. vie .... of the fact the State Statute just passed, now enable·,; municipal 
employees to take part in the political process which would only encourage and in
crease the likelihood of the police getting involved in the political process. 

New the other important factor in our reasoning is that, in this Revised Charter, 
. th"r" are strong provisions for removal for cause. That is, if t he Police Chief 
or the ·Fire· Chief were to comn:iit any wrong -doings under ·the Revised Charter, the 
Mayor would have reas on to remove the Chief. S~ we fel~ therefore , that ur.der 
the revised provisions of this Charter, the citizens of this.CitYwere protected. 

So ccnsequentlYl we agree with the proviSions, the reviseci prOvisions, of this 
section. I wante<i to describe this becaus~ I knOtN there I s been c omment and debate, 
and there ~ere particular sug6~stions mace--to ---our cOt!Imittee at t he public hearing. 

MR. MORGAN: I would like to amend this Section of the Charter, so that the Police 
and Fire Chief would · be appointed for a term of 5 years, and I would make that 
suggestion, and along those lines, make a couple of comments. 
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HR. MORGAN: (continuing) ••• This is something Mayor Clapes has recommended, this 
is something that a number of people "ho on this Board have spoken to Charter " ," 
Revision Commission, this is something that-our' ue" Police Chief has indicated ',-, 
he would be willing to accept. It just seems to me that every member of this 
Board "ho works for a company, is not guaranteed their job until they're 65 years 
old, there's got,tobe some accountability. But at the same time, I think that a 
person who is a Police Chief' or a Fire Chief in an important public policy role 
in the City of Stamford has got, to have Same security of which to make the day~to~ 
day decisionS. 

By giving him a five 'Year term, which is, longer tharu'the Hay or, is going to be' in 
office, it's longer than the members of this Board serve, five years gives him 
some security in order to run his department "ithout interference. Now I've 
listened to argument, if you hire souebody for five years he goes for four years, 
and the fourth year he's susceptible to political press=. I don't believe that', 
I think if somebody is doing a good job, and that th~competent and they.'~e 
demonstrated their competence to the people in the. community, they can withstand 
any kind of, political nit-pi,cki.T1g th<>t mia-ht occor, yet, tf. indo.d any oClOun:cu, 
in the last year of the five_year contract. 

Now, the Section of this Charter that strengthensthe removal for cause' of Civil 
Sftt'Vanto just doun't "ork. I mOlln,think about it. "ben was the last time that 
a eivU Servant in the City of Stamford was renloved for cause, and how often does 
that occur. It is so rare, and it is so difficult, and it is so time-consuming, 
and it i5 so controversial that it just doesn't make good manage~ent sense to rely 
upon that~echanism for handling such important jobs as the Police and Fire Chie£s. 

So I would suggest a fixed term' and I'm suggesting 5 years, but I'm not, to five 
years, I,would accept 7 years, or 8 years, or 10 years. But whatever, I think 
its got':w be a fixed term and I think there's no' reason the Police or the Fire 
Chief,whomever, is doing a good job after that five, s-e'Ven, eight or ten year 
period, we reappoint him for another fixed term. 

But we don't put 
until theY re 65. 
I'm against it. 

somebody into a JOO when theyre 39 years old and forget about them 
I just don't think that's good management or good government, and 

MRS. PERILLO: Thank you, Mr, President. ,I agree with everything Mike said, he 
said most of what I wanted to say. Again I would like to say, very seldom is the 
Police Chief brought up on charges, and after this man is in, whether it be Chiaf 
CizanckaS or someone else, if he doesll' t do anything wrong, what do they do to get 
rid of him if he just goes in and lets the Deputy Chiefs run the Police Deprtnul!lt, 
and he's' not doing anything wrong. How a~e ,they going to fire htm? 

MR. BAXTER: I hope everyone' pays attention to the debate, because I think this 
question is almost as important as the other's~bstanti~~issues that we've had, 
the four-year term and the 20-member Board. I think it's really hard to look at 
our past experience t'hat "e've had up til', now to make a judgement and a predictiDn 
of what's going to happen in the future, because as Mr. Loomis pointed out, there 
are two, well he pointed out one I think, two major things that are totally different 
in the future than' there is now. . -~, 
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MR. BAXTER: (continuing) ••• Before we had a little 
over .• p.0liticizing of the uniformed police and the 
the municipal employees. 

aheck that prohibited the 
unif ormed firemen as well as 
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No.2, in an effort to strengthen the Mayor's position, just like we did with the 
2/3 vote, the Charter Revision Commission tried to get us a stronger Mayor, and 
t hey gave to the Polica Commission and the Fire Commission more powers over the 
Po lice De~rtment than they now have. In effect, the Police Commission which is 
politically apppointed, politically appointed by the Mayor, whoever' he i'j, can put 
five of them on there, are t he ones who select from the Civil Service, you know 
t he three people on the recommendation of the Police Chief, they,· 're the ones who 
select which of the three people are to be promoted, you know, the Civil Service 
thing. 

The Police Chief works for them in a way,Da policy , and for t hat they didn't before. 
That's t o put a control on the guy if he's in there until age 65. I ask everybody 
to turn to Section 740 on the Chapt er, especially those who haven ' t lookad at it. 
Thare th"y .at Ollt ml1~h mor r. ~ct. ihd groundA fol' the ruuuuu LlluL yuu can rcll1UV~ " 

Police Chief or a Fir e Chief . That is to say the appointment Sec~ion of the Police 
Chief refers to t his Section as the removal provisions. 

You'll ,notice incOID-pentency , misc onduct, neglec t of duty, and th~rets somewhere else 
insubordinat~Q~, or f ai lure to follow specific orders by supervisors . Those specific 
policies could be the Police Commissioners'. What you've got is a politicized, and I 
mean that in the best sense of the word, I don lt mean all t his hidden corruptiO'n . 
I mean SOmeone amenabls to th~ political process on toP . of t he Police Chief, and 
you' ve got politici zed people below the Police Chief. Your've got in both of those 
forces a para-military organization that requires strict dicipline and being kept 
in line in ~ys t hat normal office workers or executives don 't have to be. 

YOu'Ve i't8ot thes e men 9ut there, risking their lives and with weapons on, which if aot 
used properl» could ris k the l i ves of other people . You can't, I don't think in ~j 
judg ~ment have a Po lice Chief ~ho was attempting to d~~pline his me~ be faced with 
tht! whole uniform force that can get him., through palit:" c21 pressure, cut of office, 
and it "Was our judgement, no, I'll say one other th ing', I'm one of the few people 
on t his Board as you recall, t hat voted against Police Chief Cizanckas. I have no 
axes to grind on him . ! voted against him, if you remember, not becaus e of the 
lllan, but I think and still think that we didn't gi-ole adequate consideration to hilll. 
But I voted against him. Obviously , t he guy I voted again~t is go i ng to be in here 
until 65 if you buy the ~ecommendati on of the Committee. I'm talking about structure, 
and I reqlly ask you to think about it, not vot e personalities, and it's a check and 
balance that's absolutely necessa~ and I'd ask you to support the Committee's 
recommendation. Thank you . 

MRS. COSENTINI: t</hat perfect t iming . May I ask !-Ix. Baxter through the Chair if he 
feels a longer fixed period such as 10 years would be inadequate for the same reasons 
that he articulated, becaUSe I find myself somewhezoebetween Mr. Horgan's argument, 
that there should be SOme - removal, Qut I r 2el the. five yea rs is much too short, and 
I agree with your argument , baving to take care of ~cipline within the classroom. 
I know what drocipline can be . 

their teacher 
If my ki ds could go out and politickto remove~ every time tQey didn't like her orders, 
I'd be in terrible trouble; they do have certain rights. -0 I wondered if you would 
fee l, for instance, t hat it has to be all the '"ay to 65 or if say a lO-year or l5.year 
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MRS. COSENTINI: (continuing), •••• term or samee such;would take care of both parts of 
thee problem, both the reason to have a non-permanent person, but also to give hiIlr 
some stability in order to implement hi's p<l./.icies without constant fear of in':' 
timidation by the people under him. 

MR. BAXTER: I hadn't focused, no one has asked me that before, so it's kind of off
the-cuff now. I think that I would answer that, it needs to go to age 65. and I 
think what's persuasive to me, is the removal of the p'revious. check. If the police 
under them couldn't be pOlitical, then the ten years would be enough to give them 
a chance and it would be hard to do them in on top, from on top, and still you know 
the people might get up in arms. 

. But when you can have all these unions out there working and the biggest organization, 
they'll be bigger than any of the pqrties, I think that you need to isolate the man. 
If they have cause to get rid of the guy, I think 740 gives the Police Commission 
the mechanism to do it, and I really think he needs to be protected. 

MR, HOFFMAN: Mr. Baxter's argument was really very.·fine, the only thing I would add 
to 1~ Is that let's ~(1y that he has II !lve-ye,u <!uuL!'a<.:L, ur a tell-year contract, 
then in the fifth year or the tenth year, the guy r.eally riOf!S beCOID!!! political and 
he does all the right political favors for all the righjpeople, who are going to 
see to it that he's going to be re-appointed. So, therefore, I would recommend a 
vote changing this. Thank you, Mr. President. 

MRS. RITCHIE: Yes, ~ too/favor the five or teDAyear contract. Not only for the 
Police or Fire Chief, but also for all department heads, I feel they should attain 
their jobsthrough merit, but in attending onE! of the Commission meetings, it was 

brought out· that ite's unfair to the subordinates in the department, because this 
prohibits the Civil Servant from the possibility of climbing to that top post. If 
he does ever attain that, it means that he must give up all of his retirement and 
alL the benefits of Civil Service, and therefore it's just. not fair to the rank
and-file Civil Service employee. Thank you. 

MR. BLOIS: Mr. President, at this time I'll pass. 

MRS. GO LDSTEI.:.'!: The arguments have been persuasive on both sides I must say, this 
is really one of the most difficult issues that we will deal with tonight. I just 
wonder if Mr. Morgan would mind an amendment to his motion or so amending it tD read 
10 years. 

MR. MORGAN: As I said, I support a fixed term and I'll accept 10 years as readily as 
5, so if that's what you're asking me, if I would view that as a friendly amendment, 
the answel:' is yes. 

MRS. C~LDSTEIN: Well is it in order to so move? 

MR. MIL~~: Yes, it would be. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Then I so move. 

~ffi. MILLER: We are now considering 10 years, instead of 5 as the limitation on the 

.' 

Police Chief and the Fire Chief. .~ 
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MR. LOOMIS: Mr. President, I'd like to speak in favor of the Committee's recommen
dation. THis is a very important issue. It's one that not only did we spend con-
siderable time tal king among ourselves) but it's one the Commission 'ITself spent 
three meetings talking~ out. Now Mr. Morgan said, incorrectly, that well, ~e've 
tried to get th~s removal for cause to work, and it hasn't, so he's failed to recognize 
that there's an entirely new Section which gives grounds for sus pension or demotion, 
and if he had read that Section 740 as it. is presented in this revised Charter, there 
are 14 different grounds upon which a Police or fire Chief can be removed. 

If he is out-of-.line at all, these 14 reasons ",ill give the Mayor the opportunity to 
remove him and I migh t add with a majority vote of t.his vote, because he ,"ould then 
bring him before the Board and he coul dn't be completely or fully removed until we 
voted upon it. W're really saying that we're appointing this person, not necessarily 
to 65, but as lcng as he performs his job in a proper fashion and in a proper manner , 
and responsible fashion. If he doesn ' t, these provisions certainly ",auld permit and 

allow removal, so I would strongly urge the Board members to support the Committee 
and vote against the amendment Mr. Morgan has proposed, even i f its 10 years, because 
the same political problems "'ill occur through 10 years as they "auld with 5 years. 

<fit. FUNAGAJ.'1: I wanted to speak against Hr~ NorlOan's motion, racher than the amend-
. m"nt, hut I'1.1 just say I'll = k" thiD otatcmcnt COVe r bo th. I think that "\lecher 
it's 5 years , 10 years, or 15, we're just putting off to a later date the problem 
that is so frequently occun:ing in this City, and that is where the politicians pressurE . 
Civil Servants and pressure people that are in their joos, aDd I think that the change 
from ~ife, 10 ye?rs t~ age 65 , is a .good improvemenc and I would like to see it 

~ stay at age 55. 

MR. MORGAN: I think that Section 740, which is the Section of the Charter baving to 
do with removal f or cause, is really a Section designed to deal '~ith t he extreme cases 
of something that's happened in ?ne form or another that is so serious t hat a Fire 
or Police Chief is removed oecause of some extremely serious individual act, but 
it doesn't deal with just somebody ~ho is a C minus or D performer, who's level of 
competence is not one spectacular act, but just doesn't do a good job a ll the ~ay al ong. 

That's the problem with thaC kind of process, it just doesn't deal ~ith every kind 
of case, ~hcre we ~ight want to make a removal for one reaS OQ or another in the best 
interest of the City, butbeyo~ that let me also say that the times change, the 
City needs change, and nobod~ is perfect for a job forever, and although we may 
hire someone for a particular j ob now and his abilities may be perfectly suited for 
the problems that we face now, t here is no guarantee that he'll g=o~ into the new 
responsibilities that he'll face in the future and very possibly somebody ~ho is 
exactly what we want in 1977 is not going to be exactly what ~e want in 1997, and so 
by putting someone in until the age of 65 , your're giving up chat opportunity to 
make sure t hat public policy is managed in a competent professional desirable manner 
and I think ~e just need to go with a s horter term, and that 's good government and 
the responsible thing to do . 

MR. ZELINS KI : Thank you, Mr. President. This is a ~~ difficu lt issue indeed, after 
listening to both Mr . Morgan and Hr. Baxt:er. Ho'Wever, what ke eps coming to my mind, is 
I wonder how we all ~ould feel in our va rious occupations and professions, if at the 

~ end of five years, we have to come UP for review, and that's the way I'm going to 
vote tonight. . 
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MRS. HcINERNEY: Yes, thank you. During the past few months, of all the issues that ,r-'-, 
came up during the recent appointment of Chief Cizanckas, and all the play I got from~ 
my district, the most important question or the thing that most bothered the people' 
in my district was the fact that we had life..time tenure for a Police Chief. 

The next thing they felt that 65 was much too old. I have listened now for a while, 
and both arguments are very, very persuasive, but in. my own mind, I feel that I was 
appointed or elected to do what my constituents wanted me to do,and I feel obligated, 
therefore, I would agree with Mr. Morgan, and I would certainly vote for the ten_year 
term or a six-term for Police- and Fire Chief. 

MR. DeROSE: I've heard a number of arguments here this evening, all of which certainly 
have some merit, and r think however there's one thing that we're overlooking, and 
that is this. Much of the talk stems .around the fact that we have 40 members of this 
Board who could play politics and conceivably for whatever reason, dismiss a Police 
Chief. On the other hand, I think it's important to keep in mind something that we're 
overlooking, is the fact that we are also very, very, responsive to the voters of thi.R 
town. It wasn't too long ago that we voted in a neW Police Chief, and although there 
was certainly, a certain amount of sentiment for bringing someone up to the ranks and 
considering local personnel, I think th is Board responded exceedingly well to the 

"oteri and I don't ace that the voters ;'Quld dlluw 40 members of this Board to get rid 
of any Police Chief unless there was considerable reason to do so. 

So we do respond to the voters, and I think it does give the v9ters a chance after a 
fixed period of time,' .whether it be 5 or 10 years to respond, and let their dis tric t , 
representatives know just what their feelings are, and furthermore, if we fix a periodO 
of 8, 10 years: whatever it might be, there certainly is no guarantee that any of us 
sitting here now,wi11 be here ten years from now, serving on this Board. That is an 
awful long time; in fact, I dare say there may be many that ar.e sitting here now, 
that won't be here come November. Thank you. 

MR. LOO~aS: I mOve the Question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. All those in favor say aye. All those opposed,no. 
The motion is C~~IED UNANIMOUSLY. 

The question is now on whether or not to approve the motion made and then amended, 
which ends up as a motion to recommend to the Charter Revision Commission that they 
put into the Charter a requirement that the Police and Fb:e Chief serve a 10-year 
term, 10 years at a time, sa that is the motion we are presently considering. A 
yes -vote- of cours e is for the motion, and a no vote "gains t. 

MR. MORGAN: I requestS ROLL CALL VOTE. 

MR. MILLER: There is a request for a ROLL CALL VOTE. Would those members desiring 
one raise their hands. The Chair sees 1/5 of the members present requesting a Roll 
Call. The Clerk ~il1 take the vate by Roll Call. A yes vote is for the 10-year 
term for the Police and Fi:i:e Chief, and no vote, opposep.. 

(vote On next page) 
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MR. MILLER: The Clerk will call the Roll: 
. 

YES VOTES :!NO~V!..!:O~TE£.2S _______ _ 
Mrs. Perillo Mr. D' Agostino Mr. Dixon 
Mr. Morgan Mr. Wider Mr. Hoffman 
Mr. Rava lIes,", Mr • DeRose Mr. Loomis 
Mr. Osuch Mls. McInerney Mr. Perillo 
Mr . Signore Mr:-.. Blois Mrs. Hawe 
Mr. Wies ley Mr. Sherer Mrs. Ritchie 
Mr. Lobozza Mr. Costello Mr. Flanagan 
Mrs. Santy Mr. Carlucci Mr. Lowden 
Mr. Fox Mr. Blum Mr. Rybnick 
Mr. Schlecht'"eg Mr . Miller Mr. Baxter 
Mrs. Goldstein Mrs. Cosentini Mr. Zelinski 

Mr. Walsh 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION is CARRIED with 22 YES VOTES, and 12 NO VOTES. 

------------ -.. ~ -- - ~ - - -------------------------------- ------- --------------- - ---------

MR. MILLER: We're !tI'w on the page whi.ch is entitled, Title Four, Departments, Chapter 
40, Gen.r~l i'rovioion. ~.r. DluDl, do yuu I,av>! a moti on on this Section, Section 4001 

MR. BLUM: I would like the language or the department called Traffic and Parking 
DepartmentAbe noted as the Transportat ion Department. 

~o 

MR . MILLER: ~I. Blum, I'll ask Mr . Loomis a question. 
there, Mr. Loomis? 

Is there a change later on 

MR. Loo~~S: We have not made any change in the title of this new department. -- There 
was a rt!cummendation at a public hearing that it be changed to the Transportati on 
Department in line ~ith what Mr. Blum is suggesting now . If we ~ere to change it, 
we would, you know, go t hr ough the Charter and change the appr opriate Sections. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Blum, would you delay this until ~e get to that Section of the 
Charter that deals ~ith this? I mink it would be in order to consider this when we 
get to Chapter 49 . Thank you. 

MRS. RITCHIE: I have a question for J.<.r, ,fooTllis: Are department heads taken care of 
later in this Charter. What I'm concer~about is their term of hire . 

MR. LOOMIS: The responsi bilities of the department head s are detailed under the 
appropriate departments, their duties and .hat their depa r tmenG are responSible 

to do, In terms of the appointment, that is mentioned in Section 401 on that page. 
The Mayor shall appoint the heads of these departments in accordance withthe pro

visions of ehe Charter. 

MRS. RITCHIE: What I'm getting at, Mr, Miller is, if the Ch ief of Police and Fire 
Departments are under contract, I'd U!<e to see the departments heads under the same 
kind of c 'on tra ct with meri t revie'Ws for advance!Ilen~ etc. Thank you. 

MR. MILLER: Shall we proceed, Mr. Loomis. 
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MR. LOOMIS: There were no other changes in Chapter 40, and Chapter 41. In 
Chapter 42 there was a change. 

MR. ZELINSKI: Regarding Chapter 41, Section 401.1, Public Works Commission. Unless 
I'm missing it, it doesn't seem that there's any approv~l for this Commission as 
there are with the other Boards and Commissions, that anyone appointed to this 
Commission must be approved by our Board of Representatives. I would like to make 
a motion, that as the other Boards and Commission members are approved by our 
Board, that this Board - would also approve those members. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I'd like to second that. 

MR. LOOMIS: This Commission is advisory only, and the intent of the Charter Revision 
Commission in recommending the creation of this new Public Works Commission was to 
give advice, to give continuity, to give a level of expertise which the p_revious 
Commissioners and the present Commissioners have not had an opportunity to take 
availability of. 

In other words. they felt that there were things that this Commission could offer 
in the way of guidance and advice in their own areas of expertise, that could be used 
by the- Commissioner in the running of his department. It's just pure1y Ariv; .• OT.'Y, 
so if he wants to take your advice fine; if !Ie doesn't, he doesn't have to, so I'm 
sure that the Commission exercises that much power. 

MR. BAXTER: I'd like to add just a bit to what Mr. Loomis accurately portrayed. 

o 

There's another continuity' which is another reason for it, is to assist the Mayor ,--., 
in supervision and control and then watching the Public Works Department. Now, ~ 
we, as the Charter Revision Commission intended, and as we,by divided vote agreed, 
we have a two-year term for ~~yor. 

The Charter Revision Commission and your Committee wanted to strengthen the Mayor 
within the frame-work of two terms and not to weaken him, because that's one of the 
problems with our government, is that the powers are too diverse, and so there have 
been a number of things throughout here that ffive strengthened the ~~yor. Right 
now, when the Mayor submits the Public Works Commissioner- for appointment and he 
get confirmed, by this Board of Representatives, there is no intervention of the 
Board of- Representatives between the Mayor and his Commissioner and the operating 
of the department except by complaints, but we don't get in the way between the two 
of them. 

If, as an advisory CommiSSION appointed by the ~~yor without our approval, that would 
still be the same. The ~~yor would have a chance to put these people in to hel~ him 
out, and he could run the Public Works Department as he now does, of course subject 
to screams by us or by the people, but it's still his responsibility. If we make it 
more politicized and that is to put the Board of Representatives in here approving 
him, I think what we're doing in effect is detracting from the power or the control 
of the Mayor, and that's, I don't think is what we want to do, I don't think we 
want to weaken the Mayor on that. Although I understand Mr. Zelinski's reason, I 
think for offering it, I'd like to recommend that he and all of you reconsider that 
and not vote for his motion. 
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MRS. COSL~TINI: I have some concern about this new Commission. I think the intention 
was to provide continuity in the Public Works area, and I think that concept is good. 

T. cion't knnw, however, that tnii particul.ar iQtup ~ill remove that Public Worl(s 
Commission from a very politico! situation. The latest setup wa~ a two - year term 
for the Mayor and three~year terms for Cammissioners. We could develop a situation, 
we had a Minority Advisory Commission that coul d use it's position here to harass the 
Mayor and to impede rather than to help along our Public Works Situation. I don't 
think t his is an ideal solution. 

If the ooard feels that such a Commission would be of use, I would like to add this 
terminology that is elsewhere in this report, which I kno~ our Committee can put their 
I~ngers on. Which says "that no member of , ! think it I 5 the Personnel Board of 
Appeals, and it probably should apply here, that no member that is on this particular 
Commission should be an active political participant in any organized party work". 
I'm sure they could still be terribly political without being, I'm sure that we can 
nevpr c"mpl A~?ly 11o-pn1i.ti,:ir.e indi'/idu4h, but I 1.1" tlliuk ."w~ Yle"duLiullU 1.1..1'1" Lu 
be taken here. 

I would have preferred, frankly , that the "hole Public Works situation was taken and 
put into same kind of Civil S'ervice situation alt osetn"r, so tbat we don't thrC'IW it 
into the political arena. But, t o sum up,I'm not sure that I favor this Commission 
at all. If it remains as is, I would like to remove the Board of Representatives' 
vote and I would li ke to add even further political restraint on it. 

) MR. MILLER: We 'll leave your motion in abeyance and 'lote first on this motion as to 
~ther or not these people should have to be confirmed by the Board of Representati ves; 
it's ~o separate issues involved. 

) 

MR. BLUM: I wanted to reiterate "bat Audrey Cosentini had said in regard to the three
jear term. We have now sU3gested a t'\olo~year term for the Mayor. This would be an 
overlapping expertise in regard to the, in other words, they carryove r into another 
ad1!l.inistration, so where is the advisory. In other r,;ords, .t his Commission of fiVe 
members is selected or appointed by the Mayor to be adv isory, but they are going to 
serve for thr~e years} t he Ma yor is only going to serve for t~o. So for One year, 
they have contr o~ in a sense) over the Public Works Deparbnent. 

MR. WIDER: I find this annther political plum. We're headed out to get SOme of the 
relatives of some of the nice contractors in ,he inside. It's another spoils _ system, 
when we look at it, it doesn't add anything to the man's p~er at all. Believe me, 
this Commission, as far as I'm concerned, is just a f,a,rce. I don't think TMe r?ally 
need it. I don't think it should even be put into the Charter. I think we're 
going back to the same thing that we had before, some yea rs ago, 

When you get a ~yor in and he brings all of his 
because they worked for h~,and i£ this Board of 
~m, then I think that we will have a top hea\y 
(end of tape) 

cronies in to givetr~m something, 
Representatives don't have to approve 
Public Works Commission full of ..... . 

~ffi. ZELINSKI: The comment made ~y Mr. Baxter ; regarding the Public Wor~ Commissioner 
approved by our Soard, but yet, not haVing the five Commissioners regar-dless of their 
duties and responsibilities '.ould seem to be in direct contradiction. So again, I 
would strongly urge this Board to su~port my motion to have the approval of my Board 

for the five members. 
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MR~ WIESLEY: I kind of feel that we're worrying a little bit too much about what 
this Commission would really do, If your-re a Mayor, or you were the head of a 
department in any kind of business, that you would certainly have the right to go 

"-

and pick from the total departments that you have, keep ~eople who use your own Board 
of Directors to use his advice whereever he would need it, and certainly a continuity 
which is badly needed in any kind of these- departments that we h'lve, 

If you had to change this so it would fit with the Mayor's own term, that would be 
better than los~ it in toto. Certainly, we have said here over this past year 
and a half, and we watched many, many, items whether there was a failure at the 
incinerator or wherever' it might be, but a lot of it is lack of experience, lack 
of continuity carried over from one group of people, not necessarily the Mayor, but 
one head of a department to another one, 

I think that we should not shy away from this with the idea this is going to be all 
powerful and lots of bad apples in it. Let's consider the fact that you might come 
up with a better budget, which that department certainly needs to do. One that they 
could live wi thin, and I thi,nk ccmti_nui.t-v is badly needad, and I think it' n 11 gnarl 
idea, and I don't think ,.e should get scared about it. 

MR. RYBNICK: I was just wondering if Section 401 covers most of these appointments 
nf h .. da~nd 'oh.ther that particular inue wOllld take Cdl:t! of ",hal lh<!f~~ Lalking 
about now.-

MR. MILLER: The issue before us now is whether or not we should vote for Mr. ZelinskI's 
motion, which would be to ask the Charter Revision Commission to provide the members ,-------
of this Advisory Public Works Commission should have to be confirmed by this Board. ,J 
If we could vote on that, we would dispose of that and other motions relating to this 
Section might then be in order. 

MR. BLUM: I just would like to ask, what type' of motion,in other words to delete 
it entirel~ 

MR. MILLER: Well that would be in order after we vote. on Mr. Zelinski's motion. 
We'll proceed to a vote. The question i~ on Mr. Zelinski's motion pertaining to 
Section 410.1, Public Wor~G Commission. His motion was that this Advisory Public 
Works Commission would have to be confirmed by the Board of Representatives. 

All those in favor say aye. All those opposed, no. (;e will take a DIVISON, using 
the machine, up for yes, down for no. Mr~ D'Agostino has left the meeting, there 
are now 33 members present. The MOTION is LOST, there are 13 YES VOTES, 14 NO VOTES, 
Are there any other motions? 

MR. BLDM: I would like to make a motion to delete the entire proposal. 

MR. WIDER: I'll second that motion. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. DISCUSSION. 

MR. HOFFMAN: I hold it against the Board of Representatives requiring this confir-
mation and I '.ould vote against !-II. Blum's proposal as well. The reason I would do " 

'-../ 
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MR. ROFFMAN: (continuing) . . .• this is because I believe in the arguments that were 
offered earlier in that we do need some c~ntinuity in this particular department, 
something that hasn't existed in the past, and should be, wbereby if SOmeone else, 
one of my colleagues over here On this side, pointed out to me that if indeed the 
Mayor really wanrprl to appoint a group of peopl~ to h~lp hiw, 11" could do this any
way without anyone ' s approval. 

If he asked for this kind of help and assistanc~ he could get this kind of belp if 
he so disired, and I think that appointing a group of people who could lend SOme 
expertise to this particular department, I ' d think it would be beneficial and I do 
favor a stronger Mayor than what we've had in the past. So on that basis, I would 
vote against Mr . Blum's recommendation. 

MRS. RITCHIE: I would like to see the Public Works Commissioner put on the Civil 
SerVice basis under a contract, and then we would have continuity. 

MR. MILLER: Of course, the motion before us is to eliminate this Sec~cn 410.1. 

MRS . HAWE: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. All those in favor say aye, opposeq, nO. The 
MOTION is CARRIED . We'll now pr.oceed to a vote. The quantion is on elimination oE 
Section 410.1, Public Works Commission . We'll take a DIVISION, using the machine. 
There ought to be ~3 members participating, in the vote, ..•.• . ••••... A YES vote 
is for deletion, a NO vote against deletion. The MOTION is LOST. There are 10 YES 
VOTES, AND 19 NO VOTES, 4 ABSTENTIONS. 

MRS . RITCHIE: I would like to make a motion that the Commis sioner of Public Works 
be put on the Civil Service basis with a contract, a tl.ve or ten-year contract, 
Oh, I'm sorry, then it shouldn't be Civil Service, it should be a contract position 
accordi'ng to qualifications. 

MRS . COSENTINI: I second it. 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION made by Mrs . Ritchie, seconded by Mrs. Cosentini, that the 
Commissioner or Publ~c Works should be on a lO-year oasis with qualifications, of 
course you're not specifyiritgquali£ications, out I guess the gL.st of it is that the 
position is professional rather than political. Discussion? 

MR. LOOMIS~ I believe t hat if that language were to be added to this Charter, it 
would be under 401, because that specifies where tbe Mayor may appoint, as you see, 
Section 401, appointment and removal and . •.. 

MR. MILLER: Well that's all right, we could still put t hi s in our report, and it 
would he, I suppose that the ~~ yor would appoint a Public Works Commissioner, it 
would be verJ similar to t he Police I suppose and the :ire Chief's ten .. year term, 
confirmation by t he Board of Representatives, and professi onal qualifications 
presumably . But I think the point is it's a ten_year contract, itls not the 
political appointment we have now. Is there any further discussion? 

) 
MR. FLANAGAN: Under Section 41 1, which is titled De?uty Commissioner of Public 
Works, that job was supposedto take care of this ver y problem . It '"as created and 
a former Commissioner of Public Works filled the job, it was done by examinati on, 
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MR. FLANAGA-~: (continuing) •••••• and it says, there shall be a Deputy Commissioper 
who shall posess all the powers and perform all the duties of the Commissioner 
during the absence or disability of the Commissioner or in the event a vacancy in 
that office exists. So we already have a slot, it's a Civil Service job. I don't 
think we need two '·tenured positions, be it 5, 10, or life to take the same work. 
I think what we really need is a little mofe efficiency within the department from 
the personnel that exists there now. 

MR. LO.BOZZA: Everyone's talking again about continuity, hare's a good chance to 
get it. I think that there's one big politicill plJ:+III that I think if anything is 
destroying the City, it's the Commissioner of Public Works position. Every two 
years, if we elect a May"r, every r..o years, we get a ne" Pub lic Works Commiss ioner. 
As Mr. Flanagan says, we have a Deputy Commissioner, but his power does not go be
yona the Commissioner's power. Every time we get a new Commissioner, we have new 
procedures. We have no continuity, they just take the planning that was done by the 
previous administration and change it around to their Uk i"~~j' I think now we have 
an opportunity for the first time to get a good professional in here on a contract 
bS3i3 snd we coulu Wdyb~ get a Job done that we have to get done. 

MR. BLOIS: I'm in accord "ieh Mr. Flanagan. The purpose of the Deputy Commissioner 
was to fill his gap. Now if you're going to have a Commissioner for a t~n-yeRr p"ri.nd, 
I don't think there's any need for a Deputy Commissioner, then you can have an assistant 
Commissioner which you know carries less fringe benefits, less pay. I don't think 
that office requires two rtenured people. Now if you hadaone-man command, if you're 
going to put the Commissioner for a ten·year period, you should eliminate the other 
job, and maka an assistant there on a periodic basis. We're here to save money. I ,~, 
don't think .. eIre here creating jobs tonight....-' 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: The job is there as was already said. I will say that last night 
the Fiscal Committee met until 12:35, going over the Public Works Budget. That budget 
is so vast, that department is so vast, so complex, that it can no longer be in the 
political arena. Now t~is is not to comment negatively On any of the Public Works 
Commissioners that we have had, because being a Public Works Commissioner for two 
years and sometimes coming into the position not knowing anything about the City can 
be difficult. - . 

What we need is a contractual employee for an x number of years, whatever number of 
years is determined by this Board who will lend an expertise and professionalism to 
that department that we must have, and he certainly would need a Deputy Commissioner. 
That budget is the lions share of the entire City Budget, and, it's a vast complex 
and increasingly complex department, and I think Mrs. Ritchiesamendment is marvelous. 

MR. BAXTER: I would hope that we would give this some considered thought before we 
act on what appears to be an apparent good. Except for a person's religions faith, 
or for their choice of wives, or maybe even their political party, there is nothing 
to my Jl:nowledge .that is only good and doesn't have bad potential. Now ask yourself, 
why was Civil S~rvice put in. It waS put in to remOve political pressure, to get 
some continuity·-and professionalism to segregate and protect those employees from 
the political process so that they could do their job. 

That's the . type _o~._good that I've heard the people who are for thiS, to be~Civil 
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MR. BAXTER: (continuing) ....• Service jabjmention. But there are, Civil Service or 
contract, we protect them, or contract. We have to keep the person in except for 
cause. But there are harms to that. Look at the Civil Service as an example. I'd 
like to have a contr?ct on my job. I'm sure those of you who wark here, would like 
to have contracts on your jobs.The potential ha~ are that, not only do you get 
pass ibly more bureaucracy; Dut you remave, yau know pol Hics isn't a dirty work. 

The people elect representatives, we had a revolution about it, and that's the way 
we go, the way our country has gone, and there has to be some input af the people 
through a palitical process that allows to get people out. Now there's a Board of 
Education, spends aalat of money here. The peaple wha run them are elected. You 
have a palice department that pravid es an essential service, the next biggest thing, 
and think of the calls, those af ' you wha've been here for a year and a half, and 
thase who have been here for mare, don 't have to think of it, they're almast burdened 
with it, af the problems that Public Works area things have caused. 

There's raad repairs, and other t~ngs that need ta ~e happening, and each af the· 
Commis£siane~ to my knowledge has been respansive. There has been a fast, not always 
done "'hat we've a~ked, but there has been a fant aCCess to that Commissioner to take 
care aE a problem that shows up on somebady's door. If you have a cantract guy, you 
may lose that. Nat everything is tatally good and there are harms to haVing that 
and I'd ask yau to think abaut it, I don't think it's a gaad idea"and I hope you 
vote it dawn. 

~ MR. LOOMIS: Yes, I'd agree "'ith ~x. Baxter. I find it somewhat surpriSing that one 
thing said 
a level of 
don I t have 

by simplr havi ng someone sign a contract,autamatically we're gaing to get 
professionalism and we're going to geTa bette r level of service that we 
already . 

One af the prablems ",eh2ve there is, that if you loak at the sa la ry paid to the 
Public works Commissi oners in any of the cities around he re, ~elre paying far less, 
and so the kinds af peaple who narmally have these responsibilities a=enot attracted 
to this jab here in Stamford. If you loak at the problems in the past several years, 
their Civil Service abuses in middle manage",ant la'lels having very li::tle ta da "'ith 
the Commissioner per 5e. So this panacea of getting somebody to sign a cont ract and 
then solving all our problems, the fact is, you can get a fallow who has been, I 
wouldn I t say incompetent, not as good as \lJe ~ould want, and then we'd be stuc k 
with him Eor five years. 

I don't see this as any kind of solution to the problems we see in the Public Works 
Department today , or· those that we ' ve seen in the past. I think this is a ve r y hasty 
recommendation coming from this Board , t his hasete been thought out, and once again 
I'll remind you that on some 40 mee t i ngs , the Cammission kicked arau~ these alterna
tives. I would vote against the motion that's On the floor. 

MR. BLUM: I da hape that this Public Works Cammission that we did vate on, ~auld 
have been, not an advisorj cOrnttissioo, but a full commission. 

) MR. MILLER: 
Commissioner nrn.,J' . 

We've finished '.with the Commission, Mr. Blum . We're talki:lg am ut the 
Try to make sure the discussicn is relevant, Mr. alum. 
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MRS. COSENTINI: I'd like to speak in favor of Mrs. Ritchie's motion. I commented ,r--) 
earlier that I felt that it should be something along these lines. It's my under- ",-,,' 
standing that this recommendation for the Commission, because there was a need recog
nized was put forth by one of the ex-Commissioners who sat on the, Charter Revision 
Commission. He f.elt himself apparently that the political two-year appointment was 
not appropriate to have long-orange planning to solve the problems of Public 
Works. I think in terms of getting qualified people that if we had a salary that 
was adequate, and if we had a job description that required training, we could get 
a top-level person for such a job to allay Mr. Loomis's fears. I think the difficllt, 
thing is to take SOmeone to wrench himself out of his priva1;e life for a two .• year 
appointment, to do a very difficult job with no guarantee of further employment and 
it's usually, if someone is in a field that would train him for such a thing, he 
would have a job that he would not want to leave. 

I think the way it is set up now does, not lead us into an profeSSionalism or a 
continuity, and I think that, as I pointed out, this is an area that cuts across our 
life style in so many ways that it should be very professionally handled, and I 
think a contract",.hataver term woulJ bo; 'Ill eXc.l'!!ll,mL way to handle the situation. 

for 

MRS. PERILLO: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. All those in favor' say aye, oppose~ no. The MOTION 
IS CARRIED. The question on the floor involves the motion to make the Commissioner 
of Public Works a person "ho would work for the City with a five.year contract, with 
professional, qualifications and confirmation by the Board of Representatives. 

~\ 
MR. DeROSE: I have a question in my mind. Perhaps 'someone could answer it". If this "J 
does go through, will he still be a member of the Mayor's cabinet, or will he be re
moved from that? 

,0-
MR. MILLER: The charter doesn't really create~cabinet, that's an informal term. I, 
suppose you could say he's a member of the cabinet. He would have to be close to 
the Mayor certainly and participate in many meetings, but the whole idea is that he 
would cease to have an overly political function and be more of a professional. 

MR. BAXTER: POINT OF ORDER. Could I ask you, is this a vote to strengthen the powers 
of the l'.ayor? 

MR. MILLER: I don't think that's an appropriate question. I think that's for each 
person to decide for himself or hersel.E. 

MR. HOFFMAN: Does he haye to come from Stamford? 

MR. MILLER: 
request for 
Chair seeS a 

That's not part of the motion. 
a Roll Call vote. Those deSiring 
sufficient number. The vote will 

MR. DIXON: Would you state the motion again? 

We'll proceed to a vote. 
a Roll Call raime thtLr 
be taken by Roll Call. 

There is a 
hand'; The 

MR. MILLER:The motion was to 'recornmel1<!l-to the'Commissionthat it put into the Charter 
that the Commissioner of Public Works, should have a five~year contract, it should ~) 
be confirmed by the Board of Representatives, and he should be a professiona~ 'with 
qualifications in the field. 
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MR • • DIXON: Does this mean then,that the Commissioner of Public Works ~ould no 
longer be appointed by the Mayor? 

MR. MILLER: No, that's not really true, nobody pu t into this motion that the pers on 
who got the job would have to go through the Civi l Service system. 

MR. BAXr-~: POINT OF ORDER. Neither did anyone put in there that it would be approved 
by the Board of Representatives. 

MR. MILLER: Yes, they did. That ~as put in. There was nothing in the motion about 
Civil Service anyplace. 

MRS. COSENTINI: POINT OF CLARIFICATION. Is this the kind of contract, for instance 
that Dr. Gofstein is under? Would that be considered a Civil Service, going through 
a Civil Service? 

MR. MILLER: No. 

}IRS. COSENTINI: All right, t hen I t hink IoIe ~li:n in .. t.,j t ile Cl vil g" r vice re f erence 
because, Mrs . Ri tchi~ is· tha t wha c y ou had in mind? 

MRS. RITCHIE: That's right. 

MR. BAXTER: It is quite evident that ~e need more discussi on on this. 
off debate and undar various ...... people are s t i l l uncertain or asking 
don't think IoIe should mo ve into it. 

}ffi. MILLER: Well, we have moved int o it. 

r";e've closed 
q " es t ions. I 

MR. BAXTER: Hr. Presiaent, what is the appropriate, may I ask the Parlimentaq,aq, 
what is the appropriate .. ay to remove, to c hange a moti on t~ 

MR. MILLER: It's too late, }lr. B8xter~ f,-le're in the midst ot a vote. We'll pro-
ceed with the vote. The Clerk will call t he rol l . 

~O VOTES 
~f.r s . Perillo 
Mr. Dixon 
Hr. Hoffman 
Hr. LOOlllis 
Mr • Rava Ues e 
Mr. Peri 110 
Mr. Osuch 
Mr. Signore 
Mrs. Santy 
Hr. Fox 
Mr . Flanagan 
Mr. Rybnic k 
Mr. Blois 
Hr. Baxter 
Mr • Costello 
Mr. Walsh 
Mr. Miller 

YES VOTES 
Hr. ~';ies ley 
't'.:..rs. Ha"..,1e 
Hr. Lobozaa 
Mrs. Ritchie 
Mr. Schlechtweg 
Hrs. Goldstein 
Mr. DeRose 
}!rs. McInern ey 
Hr. Zelinski 
tir. Sherer 
Mr. Carlucc i 
Mr. Blut:! 
Mrs. Cos en t ini 

.~STAl'l 

Mr. Mor gan 
Mr. L=den 
¥.r. Wider --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MR. MILLER: The MOTION is LOST. There a re 13 YES VOTES and 17 NO VOTES, wi th 
3 AB STEm I ONS. 
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MR, LOOMIS: There are no further recommendations on Chapter 41. I'd like to turn 
to Chapter 42. The Health Department. The language here is largely dictated by 
a State Statute. We found no changes to make. 

Chapter 43, the Police Department. 

MR ZELINSKI: In-as-much, as earlier this evening, we passed a resolution or I should 
sayan amendment to this, to the other Sections dealing with terms. which specifically 
deal. with the Police and Fire Chief, and I think we should be consistent tn doing 
this with other things that come-up, such as the Health Director in this particular 
situation, Section 421, and it mentions "he shall be appointed by the Hayor with the 
approval of the Board of Representatives fnr a term of five years". In-as-much as 
we voted earlier to have a ten.year term.! think in all fairness then we should also 
change this to be a ten-year term as well. 

MR. MILLER: We're dealing with Chapter 42, the motion by Mr, Zelinski i A fa ~Xrf.'ntl 
the term of the Health Director from five years to ten years. 

MR. BAXTER: If you recall, when we were talking about the Police and Fire Chief 
and got it to ten years, we were worried about para-militaryorKanizati~ about the 
power the man had and we thought furthe~ isolate him going from five to ten years. 
Now the Health Director isn't in the same' situation. The five years has worked well 

~) 

in isolating him too much from political pressure, but it has also allowed the Mayor /', 
and the Board of Representatives to exercise, express its dlls.a.tiSfaction with a,_ .. J 
Health Director who doesn't do ·.hat the MayO!! and the rest of the City -want him to do. 

I believe if those of you who wueat the Charte£' RE!vision Commission's meeting, I 
think! heard Dr. Gofstein indicate that the rive_vear term was·fine. I don't want 
to put \l7ords in his mouth, that I s honestly what I ~emeD:ber hearing, please disagree' 
with me- if that I s not the case. We 1 ve get a situation where five years works fine 
and allows us to have the control over the Heal th Department, You don't have the 
same problems as you do with the Police Department and a para,military force and 
"With a Commissioner over him like that, that: would require ten years' protection. 
I would ask that you vote down the ten_year change. 

MR, MOR~,: Although Mr. Baxter and I disagree about the question of the Police 
and Fire Chief, we do agree about the Health Director. The Cha~rman of the Health 
Commission, Dr. Ballin,appeared before the Charter Revision Commission and said 
that in fact the five-year term wOl:ks, and it works very well. It stood the test of 
time; we· know it works, I don't see any reason to change it at this time, and so 
I would support leaving it as it is. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I would just say again in all fairness to Dr. Gofstein or anybody else 
who gets the position, ! think a ten-year term would be good and it kind of takes 
the political pressure off there. I think if a five-year term works well, I think 
a ten.year term would probably work more. He's a very controversial person. I 
don't always agree with him, Qut ! always respect him, because even ~ith a five-

year term,the man stands up and fights for IoIhat he thinks is right, and I~like to 
support something like this for him. 
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~ MR. LOOMIS: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. All those in favor say aye, oppose+ no. The 
MOTION Is CARRI!D. Let the record lndicate that Mr. Hoffman and Mrs. McInerney 
have left the meeting. There are now 31 members present. The question before 
the Board is on Mr. Zelinski's motion pertaining to Cha .pter 42, Health Department, . 
to extend the term of the Director of Health from fi ve years to ten years. All 
those in favor say aye, oppose+ no. The MOTION is LOST, but we'll take a DIVISION 
using the machine, up for yes and down for no. The MOTION is LOS T, with 24 NO 
VOTES A!~D 3 YES VOTES and 4 ABSTENTIONS. 

MR. BLOIS: Mr. President, as we had agreed, it's a little past midnight and I 
MOVE that we adjourn this meeting. 

MR. MUIWAN: 'll.. Ple$IJ~uL, next I"esday evenlng as you kilO',;, the Fiscal Committee 
is in the midst of Budget process. Next T"esday , WP h~ v p ~ lre~dy • m&&t ing ',li th 
the Police Department, Fire Department, etc, that have been in place for several 
wee!<s now, and I do not hp.lil?ve th.t it would be pO:J3iblc to c hdng~ those we ~ L l ngs 
at this short notice. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair will at the conclusion of this meeting call a Special 
Meeting for Tuesday evening. At the rata we're going~ maybe we need more tha~ one 
other evening. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

MR. MILLER: The Chair calls a SPECL~L. MEETll~G f or ~SrAY, ~L~Y 3, 1977 , at 8:00 P.M. 
The Chair declares the meeting ADJOL~NED at 12:05 P.M. 

APPROVED: 

ii! -J.~~, ~f' 
rl.ederl.c:<:' t... ~lil_er, Jr., .res~dent 

14 th Board of Represen tatives 

cmt etc .. 

Eelen M. McEvoy, Adrninist rativ As sistant 
(and Record ing Secretary) 

Note: The above meeting ~as broadcast over 
Radio Station ~STC in its entirety . 
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